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• Miss Boae Godfrey of Lletroit is Kellogg’s Rice Crispiez on sale at 
I visiting relatives here. Lambêrt’s.

Lewis Looe, of Toronto, visited Miss Josephine Erler, of Buffalo, 
relatives here last week. visited relatives here this week.

Jergen’s Hand and Face Lotion tor Flour Pri,»- ruu, „ . „ ,

— — -srsMsfcSÿf ^
wholesalers. Brices are not at their I 
highest yet. But in your supply.
Tred Weiler.

’Beautiful Silverware is 
a eModem Ttycessity

The Game of 'The Season — Kitch
ener-Waterloo vs. Mildmay Stars in 
the Mildmay Park on Saturday 
ing of this week. A real treat in 
store.
Don’t miss this game!

Notice re Weed Cutting
Notice is hereby given to all town-

For Sale-1200 lb. Platform Scale,! King Bug KUler-We have the best Pat™î”«n i?htJehra5k- *“**
in good shape. Cheap. Frank Sider- potato bug killer on the market. Try,*?1-noxious weeds on the highway in 
son, Telephone 38. a bag. Twenty poulHs for 85 ct3.|Ulelr r<spectlve divisions must be cut

I hw weiler" once to prevent their going to
seed. This in accordance with tne 
provisions of the Ontario Weed Con
trol Act. John Weigel, Weed in
spector.

More Chicken Thieving 
Chicken thieves made an unwel

come visit last week to the farms oi 
Messrs. Anthony Diemert and Teter 
F. Diemert on the 4th concession 01 
Uarrick. At the lormer place a 
score or more hens were taken and at
the latter’s farm tweny young chicks. . .
about three months old were stolen. J

coorgme Strauss, daughter of Mr.
Western Motorist in Trouble &.nd Mrs. *'rank J. Strauss, of car-

A Saskatchewan motorist named nc^, was successful in winning in- 
ap- Keid got into trouble on Monday sPector McUooI’s medal awarded for 

night by driving on the freshly laid the pupil taking the highest stand- 
pavement on the provincial mgnway, m8‘ in the entrance examinations 
opposite Win. Voigt’s fàrm. fro- ^r<)m all the Separate Schools in the 
vinctel Constable Melson was intern*-* ;e»tire inspectorate. Her sister, 
ed of the case, and he followed his * lorence, won this distinction last 
man to Teeswater; where he placed ^ear- 
him under arrest, and took mm back' vrifc 
to "Walkerton for trial.

Hay is a Big Crop 
The Carrick farmers are up to 

their necks in the hay this week ana 
the crop is repotted to t>e the heav
iest taken off for many years, 
farmer said he took 35 tons of hay 
off ten acres, and most of them re
port from to 3 tons per acre.
The splendid weather is enabling 
them to house the hay crop in splen
did condition.

Jas. B. Hfckling has purchased a Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Strachan and 
Ford town sedan from the Mildmay family of Owen Sound are holidaying 
agency. I with Mrs. L. A. Harris.Sw i even-

: Auction Sale
At the Canadian National Railway a

I
geldings, 4 and 5 years old, weighing Jj 
around 1460 tbs., well broken amU 
good condition. Terms: l to SttSEffl
credit on approved Joint notes with#; 
bank interest added. Joe. omeitZMyyH
prop.; John Purvis, auctioneer.

Liberals Will Select r»»lu.i.
The Liberals of South Brace have 

arranged to hold a convention at .1 
Ripley on Thursday, August 8th, lor Æ 
the purpose of selecting a candidate 
for the Legislature, w. hi. «. 8m- 
clair, the Liberal Leader, Mr. Ale*. 
Mewhihney, M.L.A. of North Bruce, " ■
and Mr. Nelson Parliament of Tor
onto will address the convention.

► 90 minutes of solid fooball.nd what better indication of 
taste and refinement than a 

service of celebrated

COMMUNIT* PLATE
The Tab h ware Dt Lux»

By reason df onr complete stocks 
this store is fast becoming known 
as headquarters lot this delight
ful ware.

y/ F a k For your afternoon tea, try our| Mr. and Mrs. Nortnah uowdy and 
Tango Uookies. They’re delicious, at daughter Betty, of Walkemlle, are 
Lambert’s,s visiting at Isaac Uowdy's.kI :
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« Mr. JK. A. hchwaim is improving 
his beautiful home by the erection ot 
a fine few verandah.

Mr. Martin Reidel and daughter, 
Miss Eva, were guests at ttenry 
Keelan’s over Sunday.

F am The stop signs on tne bth eon 
have been removed as the water has 
now sunk to a level of a couple oi 
feet below the road bed.

Produce Prices—CFeam : Special, 
. , . 41c; No. 1, 40c No. z, 8'ic, Lash orAudrey Hitchman, of Toronto, is 1Tade. K:... . d ’ . .

spending a few weeks w.th her aunt, J™"”. , ®nd
Miss Beulah Lambert. Seconds 19c. Tallow 6c. Fred Weiler

k
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| Mr. and 'Mrs. John W. Bfohi, and 
son, of Rochester, N. Y., and Miss 

; Khoda Bfohi of Buffalo, art here tms 
! week visiting MÎ. and Mrs. John il.

inFor Sale—Steel garage, S'A x 14 
feet. Chtap. Anthony Kocmer, Deem- 
erton. Bhone 71 r 32.

A fresh shipment of sugar-unsp 
Uookies, 2 lbs. for 25c, at Bnelan s.

Mr. Roy Schnurr and daughter, 
Ruth, are guests this week at J. a. 
Schnurr’s.

We regret to announce that Jonas 
Vollick is contined to his bed again 
through Illness.

Miss Hilda Strauss, of Detroit, is 
holidaying with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank J. Strauss.

Potatoes Wanted—Will take old 
potatoes up to Friday evening at 
<|1.00 bag. Tred Weiler.

Miss Mary Diemert, of Kitchener, 
is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Diemert.

Cyril Hesch had a linger painfully 
crushèd last week v-Tien a heavy box 
he was attempting to lift fell on his 
hand.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmalz and family 
cf Preston are spending a îêw days 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Jonn 
Emewein of Uarrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buhlman were 
at Kitchener on Wednesday of last 
week attending the funeral or tne 
latter’s sister, Mrs. Anthony Schnurr.

Miss Bemardette O’Donnell , oi 
Forest, has been engaged to teach in 
the second form of the Mildmay Sep
arate School, to siifcceed miss M. 
Sugrue.

Rev. Brother Leonard and Mr. 
F. Sheehan, of Toronto, were guests 
at Mrs. A. Brohman’s this week. 
Mr. Stuart Brohman and Misa Jul
iette Brohman, of Detroit, are also 
here on their vacation.

À Safe old Herbal 
Remedy for Sick 

Kidneys

-

Feed on Hand—Bran, snorts, Low Ffohi.
Grade, Uat Chop, urushed Uats, tien , „ ... • ,
Feed, Chick Feed, etc. Fred weiler.I 1 he Star foothaU club would

r
;

predate it if the Mildmay merchants
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Kalbfleisch and would close their stores on Saturday 

sons Claude and Grant spent a few evening from 6.30 to 8 o’clock, while 
days this week with Detroit fnends.jthe big game is in progress.

Canned Peas, Special H>r Friday] For Sale—White Threshing Outfit, 
and Saturday, 10c a can. Cocoa, 2 comprised of 25 h.p. traction engine;
lbs. for 25c. Uootoes, 15c lb. Fred 36x50 Separator with straw cutter;
Weiler. good tank. Everything in good con-

„„ , ... VT*** ««h dition» with nearly aU new belting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Engle and Snap to reliable purchaser. Harvey

family of Cleveland, Ohio, were 
guests at Dr. E. J. WèTïêr's last 
week.

w

f Rich in those healing herbs 
Indians used

People so crippled by Rheumatism they 
wouldn’t walk have taken Gallagher’s 
Kidney Remedy and got well. It is 
wonderfully healing and cleansing to 
kidneys. Comes right from the heart of 
Nature.
Throbbing backaches, dizzy spells, rheu
matic pains and nagging bladder ills 
are usually caused by inflamed kidneys. 
Gallagher’s herbs soon ends these ills. 
It is one of James Gallagher’s famous 
60-year-old Herbal Household Remedies. 
Sold now by

m
A

s Musical Examinations 
The following are those who tried 

the Mid-Summer Elementary Piano
forte Examination of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and were 
suceesstul : Myrtle Du stow ( Honors I 

une Grace lnglis (Honors!, Lily Vogan 
(Honors), Elizabeth lnglis (Bass).
These pupils were prepared for the 
examination by their teacher, Miss 
Ruth Vollick, A.T.U.M.

Bad Auto Smash
Last Sunday evening, when a Car

gill motorist named Fair was return
ing home from Formosa, he ran into 
a bad collision at Seaman's corner.
He observed the stop sign, but the 
dust was so intense fhat he did not 
notice a car coming from the west, 

in at- and the two vehicles came together 
by a with a terrific force. Chaa. sendlos 

of Hanover was the driver of the 
Dorothy was other car. Both outfits were terrib

ly damaged, but fortunately none ot 
the occupants of the cars were eer* 
lously injured.

Big Game on Saturday 
The big football event of tne 

season will be the Untario Associa
tion game here on Saturday evening 
between the combined team of Kitch
ener and Waterloo, and the -Mildmay 
Stars.
reported to bt exceedingly 
scientific, and'will make the 
go the limit to win. Mildmay naa 

ah a wonderfully fine Ime-up, and are 
prepared for all corners. This win 
be the finest exhibition of football 
seen here for years, and every lover 
of the good old game should be pres
ent on Saturday evenlflg. The game 
will commence at 6.30 sharp,
90 minutes of solid fooball.
Atkinson of Guelph will referee.

Situations Guaranteed 
The Canada Business College (Col

lege & Spadina) is popularly known 
as “Toronto’s Greatest School of Bu
siness” and is affiliated with the 
Wingham Business College, Wing- 
ham, Ont. Every graduate of these 
schools for the past year is enjoying 
an excellent position. The last lady 
graduate was placed at Twenty-five 
per week. If you cannot enter now, 
without charge, carry on through the. ___ 
Spotton Correspondence Schools, 274 
College St., Toronto, and enter col
lege later, thereby saving tim 
beard money. Enter any day. Indi
vidual instruction. A position guar
anteed- each graduate. The Gold 
Medal Championshln Schools. Write 
today for free catalogue and list of 
successful graduates during the past 
twenty-five years from your district.
Ask them. We will stand or fall on 
their testimony. They know.

Becker.
Mr. W. G. Tranmer, Who has been 

notified of his transfer to Toronto 
was in that city last week securing 
a house, 
week.
successor, will move into the resi
dence now occupied by Mr. Tranmer.

Mr. Delbert Wynn on Saturday last 
while operating a seed drill? with 
which he was sowing rape, got the 
little finger of one of Ms hands into 
the gearing. The finger had to be 
amputated midway between the first 
and second joints.—Hamston Review

Wanted—A number of Scotch and 
dairy bred cattle, young cows with 
calves at foot and 2-year-old hatters. 
They must be well bred and m good 
condition. Write best prices and full 
particulars to Mr. Chas. Forte r, 4 
Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ontario.

Mr. Raymond C. Scheffer, of De
troit, is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. 
Schefter.

Mr. and Mrs . John Kupferschmidt 
and daughter, Gertrude, had # very 
enjoyable motor trip to Waterdown 
on Monday.

Union Services next Sunday willj 
be held in the Evangelical Church 
at 10 a.m. and in the United Church 
at 7 o’clock pan.

Mr. J. E. Hamilton and Mr. Gra
ham, of Montreal, Bank of Montreal 
inspectors, paid the local 
official visit this week.

Billie, Beatrice and Jimmie Krane 
of Toronto are spending their vaca
tion wfith their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. F. Herringer.

Miss Lucy Diemert, who has been 
home with her' parents, Mr. and Mis. 
Stephen Diemert, for two months, 
returned last week to Detroit.

Mrs. J. M. Lehman of New fork 
after visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Diemert, for the past 
five weeks, left on Saturday for her 
home.

He expects to move next 
Mr. Clarence L. Uberle, his

•7

J. P. PHELAN PhmB. Hit by Motor Car
Last Saturday evening, wnen tne 

motor traffic was becoming very 
iheavy, a group of girls attempted to 

Elora street opposite the post

Phone 21 Mildmay

office. Several of the girls got over 
safely, but Dorothy Weiler, 
tempting to cross, was hit 
Chevrolet coupe driven by a Mr. 
Aitkeni of Hamilton, 
knocked down by the bumper of the 
car, but fortunately she fell clear ot 
the car. Mr. Aitken stopped his car 
a little- further down The street ana 
came back to enquire about Dorothy's 
injury. She received a few bruises, 
but none of them Were serious. No 
blame attaches to the driver of the 
car, as It was one of tltose unavoid
able mishaps.

We have the Paris Green that Kills 
the Bugs. Bhelan’s.

Miss Berha Palm of Buffalo is 
visiting relatives here.

Miss Kathleen Kunkel, of Toronto, 
is holidaying at her home here.

Miss Mabel Waechter of Brant vis
ited Miss Marie Brader on the Elora 
Road the past WSfek.

Notice to Farmers—Try the King 
Bug Killer of potato bugs, cabbage 
worms, etc. None better. Fred Weller

Miss Viola Missere, of Toronto, is 
spending two weeks’ vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. F. 
Missere.

bank an

I
Mr. Duncan Fletcher, of TJstowei, 

accompanied by his brothers, Gilbert 
of Houghton, Mich., and Alex, ot 
Hamilton, called at the old home
stead on the Elora road, Chrrick, on 
Wednesday, while en route to Wlar- 
ton, where they viaited tneir brother 
David.

(

The Twin-Oity players are 
fast anaCelebrate Golden Wedding

Postmaster and Mrs. Alexander 
Kramer yesterday celebrated the 50th 
anniversary of their roarfliage. 
the members of the family except 
Joseph of Devil’s Lake, -N.D., were 
present and the occasion was a very 
memorable one. The family assem
bled in the Sacred Heart Church, 
where Rev. Father Montag sang High 
Mass, and later gathered at their 
home where Mr. and Mrs. Kramer 
were presented with a complimentary 
address and a purse of gold. Those 
of the family who were present were 
Mr.,George Kramer of Detroit; Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Seccinger and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence B. Kramer of Toronto; 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Reinhart of 
Stratford; William A. Kramer, Miss 
Maud Kramer and Mrs. J. A. Goetz 
of Mildmay. 
pared wedding dinner Was served 
later, at which, in addition to the 
family, a large number of relatives 
and intimate friends sat down. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kramer were married at 
Formosa 50 years ago by Rev Father 
Elena, and have been residents of 
Mildmay since that time.
Kramer was appointed postmaster 
of the village in 1914’and- under his 
regime, the public enjoys a very 
high standard of service. The Gaz
ette joins with the numerous ftnends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kramer in wishing 
them many more years of health and 
happiness.

starsMr. and Mrs. Clafënce Bean and 
daughter Jean, Mrs. Sam Bean, and 
Mr. Heintzman, all of Kitchener, and 
Mrs. G. H. Fink and Mrs. W. Duffy 
of Mildmay, spent a couple of days 
last week at Geo. H. FusingeFs.

Successful Garden Party 
The garden party held last Thurs

day evening at Herbert Lark’s, under 
the auspices of the Ladles Aid ot 
the Lutheran Church, was a splendid 

The weather was ideal, tne

Rev. Dr. T. M. FotTOrgill and wile 
spent a few days tms week with 
friends at Brampton, Mooreneld ana 
other places.

Flour on Hand—Hanover and car- 
gill, Cream of the West, Room Hood. 
Try your next bag of tne mgh pat
ent grades. Fred Weiler.

Dr. Fox, Chiropractor, of Wing- 
ham, will be at the Commercial Hotel 
at Mildmay each Monday and Thurs
day from 10.30 to 11.30 a-m.

The Ontario Dairies Limited has 
engaged a mechanic to remodel the gooceea-
Fischer building here, and put it attendance was very large, and the 
Into shape for the installation of the prograTO wa8 ag that could be desir- 
butter factory equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon lsesemer, oi 
Detroit, who visited relative^ here 
last week, motored to Owen 
on Saturday where they 
boat to Manitoulin island. They are 
making a motor tour of the island 
thi:^ week.

with
TomSound 

took tne ed. The Moltke Band furnished a 
of fine musicMr. and Mrs. J. F. Eckel of Han- very generous program

SÏÏ5T’ s,'ïsnd.2*,r" ”u "visited at Adam rinks on suesaay. flrst appearance here, and
A little too much spark resulted in he made a fine impression. He just 
painful accident to Harry Weber bubbles over w|ith wit and jollity, 

of Mildmay the other day. While and he had the audience right with
cranking his car, the engine back- him in every number he gave. Miss 
fired, causing a bad sprain of the lnglis, who substituted for Miss 
wrist Phyllis Gray, is also an excellent en

tertainer, soloist and acecompanist. 
The audience was highly pleased with 
the selections by the Harmonica Boys 
and a piano duet by Misses Ruth 
Vollick and Laugretta Hamel 
also an enjoyable number.
B. Boemer, pastor of the Church, 
discharged the duties of chairman in 
a very capable and affable manner. 
Miss Florence Engle of Rochester 
held the ticket that drew the Silver 
Casserole. The total proceeds of the 
garden party amounted to about
$260.00. i

This wasMr. E. G. Kuntz of Formosa, man- 
of the Mutual Fire insuranceager

Miss Madeline Emewein, accom- uompany, left on Monday afternoon 
panied by Mr. Leo Fautler of Kitch- 0n a six week’s visit to the West, 
ener and Mr. Philip Emewein ot Mrs. Kuntz aoccoMpahied him, ana 
New Germany, motored to Kitchener they will spend most, of their time 
on Sunday where they will spend a with their son at Bratnard, in the 
few weeks’ vacation with relatives Peace River District, about four 
and friends. hundred miles north of Edmonton.

a
An elaborately pre-

Carrick Council will meet on Mon- 
School boards areday, July 29th. 

asked to have their requisitions in 
the hands of the Clerk* before this 
date, as the tax rate will be struck 
at this meeting.

e andwas 
Rev. C. Mr.s ovzHczR-Eiicg-zisrs

The Hergman Construction com
pany is working hard to complete the 
paving of the Provincial Highway 
between Mildmay and walkerton by 
the end of July. The pavement has 
been completed almost to the new 
deviation north of Adam Messieurs 
residence.

William SettrieO, of uarrick, wno 
has been employed for some years 
by K. Trench of Teeswater as a 
lightning rod mechanic, has bought 
out Alex. McLeod’s bartering busi
ness in Teeswater. He nas been bar
be ring in a stand at the Grand union 
Hotel, Teeswater, for some months.

The Herrgott Company is having a 
very busy season at vhe toundary. 
Practically the entire output ot 
threshing machines for the season 
has been disposed of, and the staff is 
hustling to complete the orders. The 
Lion Thresher is finding a ready de
mand all over Ontario, and in com
petition with other mtfkes has 
little trouble in maintaining a high 
place, both in point df excellent 
work, and for its easy running qual
ities.

Mr. Geo. Eckel of Colgate, Sask., 
is spending a few weeks with rela
tives and friends here. Mr. Eckel is 

Colgate, and is in 
close touch with crop conditions in 
the West. He says that the con-1 
tinued warm dry weather has almost ( 
ruined the prospects of even an av- 
erage crop in the west. Spring 

! crops were put A under «favorable 
conditions, and were doing nicely 
until about June 26th, when the ex
cessive drought gave everything a 
bad setback.

THE LIVE CORNER STORE”it

SOAP CHIP SPECIAL 
Soap Chips, regular 18c lb.
Special for this week only 2 lbs. for 25c r E »3 pkgs. for 25cWhite Jar Rubbers \rLxv

f »Up ulTÔ %..... z25c lb.Shredded Cocoanut
iiÂ

..... ............'^L &Large Postum Cereal 28c pkg. ii
8

BJUST ARRIVED! A full stock of fine English 
Earthenware, at right prices.

* J $ill
iiFINE LACE COLLARS

New assortment of Fine Lace Collars in latest 
styles. Come in and see!

UflUM %
11

1

C TWO-TONE BIAS TAPE railway agent at Extraordinary Bargains in Guaranteed Mothproof Chesterfield Suites, Wal- \k 
nut and Quartered Oak Dining Room and Bed Room Furniture, Beds, Springs, & 
Mattresses, Wall Paper, Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Paints, Oils and ' (! 
Simoniz Automobile and Furniture Polishing Wax.

Two-Tone Bias Tape, of extra fine lawn, in a 
variety of pretty shades.I’i

it /BRING YOUR PRODUCE PHONE 20 J. F. SCHGETT, Furniture Dealer, MHRMAyf > V-yr - '
>;
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and the paradie which it creates may 
represent both. God is in the midst of 
hia people. His favor Is restored. He 
bestows his gifts upon them bounti
fully, food for the bodies and for the 
souls of men.

Apparently Ezekiel regards salt as 
one of the necessaries of life, and see, 
therefore, in his vision the salt-

VIsionlS-b^ftTor^su^^n^s.,^^

- ,®5? Ereklel 47: 1-9. Golden j- The word desert (v. 8, Hebrew 
thjs lncrea»e of hi. Bov-jArabah) is used to designate the deep 

eminent and peace there shall be Xa ley’ below sea-level, south of the 
no end. Isaiah 9. 7. Sea of Galilee, in which is the Jordan

R nev "îïd lh_e DeaJ Sea. The Arabs 
call it the Ghor.

En-Gedi was on the western side 
of the Dead Sea. The other place 
tioned in v. 10 is unknown.

Mrs. Puss Has RigM§^« j
Impatience

Bangor Commercial: Impatience fa 
a malady that afflicts a large propor* 
tlon of ^Americans. This Is manifest 
In many ways. Long before a train 
reaches the station many get up and 
stand In the aisles as if that would 
cause the train to arrive a bit sooner. 
Home feel that it Is necessary to be 
the first to alight, though they may 
not be pressed for time at all. If a 
train is a few minutes late in arriving 
impatience is expressed In

•I1 111
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ANALYSIS.
I. THE RIVER OF LIFE, VS. 1-5.
II. A RESTORED PARADISE, VS. 6-12.

Introduction—Ezekiel believed, as
, ferem.ah did, that a time of restera-, 

tlon would come, and that the exiled 
people of Israel would return to their 
own land. In exile a remnant, escap
ed from the sword, would repent, and 
would remember the Lord, ch. 6: 8-10.

îSîLXr.'Ss?:'^ ;r..s
ri.- rw £

60-63. He believed also that the king- , T ,h outdoor 8Port
dom would be restored and would be- •“»"«»» in sty>e end color. White _ „   ------------------------------------------ ------------------
come prosperous, ch. 17: 22-24. 13 outstanding success for both

Hr2“'"“F”''— • ,

Sâ&w&Hii zæsszzœx . * • #f l^ÊMÉâÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊk> I
(ch. 34 : 23 ; 37: 24). and his sanctu- to whlte in favor .while red stands . T_ \ !be n0 easy task to apply the fuud
ary will be established in Israel for 9lde by side with white for smartness. *r." ~ ' =eee~,----------------------------------------r———wisely. Every penny that is expend-
ever, ch.^ 37: 27, 28. Even shoes show the Influence of the ' ed will go forth as a two-edged sword

. in ,llLlla,r.m.”n.v with this expcta- sun-tan vogue. Either they have CLEVER POLICEMAN SAVED 18 LIVES to the relief of the farmer, but, poten-

r‘“" ■"*»<”-»-»««-H rvi.iÆ'Ci.Vïic
ESS -—*— — rr“,which he will once more make his Summer Grass C • P 63 considerably the temptation
dwelling. The picture is presented as . ÉLCOÏIOIÎIV Ili [ground, has the skirt edged with /v____r, • rr> 1 niay be to extend cultivation, and il
though seen in a dream or vision. He "ltb seut|e dignity they bend before f black, the hem mounting up the skirt Gf&lt 111 1 UPKCV - further surpluses are harvested the
stands upon a high mountain, he sees m'b9 wllld' DUSIÎ1PRS Plflllioc !about 12 inches on one side. _______ f»rm problem will become greater

a building like a city in front” of The summer grasses, ° VelWHIC» i Great variety is expressed In fash- i ... 0 . tr . f,on> >ear to year. Herein lies the
hint, he passes through its courts, he Rhythmically, quietly, - " | ions, not so much on account of the InveStl6>ators Keport h,xtor- test of farm relief—will the fact
watches the service of its great altar." As the wind passes. London—Smart summer clothes for materials, and the season may well tion by Customs Men that the Government has coins to the
him trim r'dV,m and i.nstruUCt,S 3 K0man may aeem an be called one of patterned fabrics. . I assistance of impoverished farmers
from the ea«t theHrTlnS<|eS C0,nl?S back The golden light of evening bathes lu "x,ra'j‘gancc, but in a season when ------------- *------------- Angora, Turkey.—The high cost of | with a $500,000,000 loan fund lead
a. r / e?f , gloi ious majesty of colour printed crepe de chine and many oth- ft n • cl baksheesh, Turkish économats have them to expand their acreaep
vision he0fhJdraseen^d?DàrtiügS'vea” Their beudin6 heads, " k,nds o[ crepe are more than ever 0n Bemg 6 Snob just declared is an important factor they can get as much of the “gravy”

before (compare chs 10-18 RiWing the pathway popular, one Hilda the difficulty al- New Vork Sun: (Professor Rogers the cost of living in-Turkey today, as possible?
22-24: and 43: 1-7)., There also' is, a Where the wind treads. ready solved. The widest variety of the Massachusetts Institute of tbo necessities of life having soared
piaco for the prince or king who will Endlessly they bend and rise and Ln p.attern-, 13 available, and the small Technology, has advised the boys sucb dizzy prices during the last 
rule justly and equitably over the bend again. designs, so popular this year, are not to marry the boss’ stenographer, few yars that the government has
people (ch. 45: 7-17). And when Day fades readily worn. For instance, a crepe ' hut to marry his daughter; always summoned its experts to find a remedy.
I. THE RIVER OF LIFE, vs. 1-5. And Night’s blue supplants dl'e33 m dark blue and beige is most'to buy clothes with extra pairs of One expert reports that in order to,most difficult of all international ones.

The vision of the holy city, the Its golden shades suitable for office wear; this mixture trousers and have one suit pressed !gct merchandise out of the Turkish | (ion3. >nle atmounhem t„ JLhi

temple, and the glorified land contin- gives a feeling of freshness, hilt is not gacli week ; to buy a second suit customs tile importer is forced to dis- [ therefore for such a frontal C
ues ti the end of the book. In the last Still quietly they bond their tufted really a hsht dress, and therefore will 'pr*ssed each week; to buy a second j tr,bute among officials a sum averag- ' on tlle Xn^Io-American naval nrnh
vfven T, "ewb 1ame °l t :e, city “ heads— ',,ot quickly get dirty ,as the Pattern'suit as soon as they can get the !lnS 30 per cent, of the imported goods’ | , „ Prèmtor MacDonaîd ! a.
fs the’rc " I-"’?! he V l3ro Though no one sees- b 3m,alL , The tendency in other ; money; to buy shoe trees for every I vaJue money which eventually comes1 mlnd Tim “LiedTatL cord àl re
by his guide tv the door of tin temple !“ 9ilvcr ripl,lci> rfa^to^lhe^coat “^This PlaJn"mate4pa‘r ot sboe3; to he freshly shaved |ou^of tbe taksh^'h lsl,0,,se from Washington In every re-
which looked toward the east. He secs Under the breeze. see , ? to' rn Jq f ?h we and shined each da>” to eschew ln wafred tltupZtf b®kshee®h mus^ be j sp°nsible quarter to the suggestion
a river of water issuing from the --------------♦>------------  4 1 “g c,oat3 o{ the same the evening a collar which has done \a°ed’ the reja>ort concludes, before ( that he visit this country durimr thfl
tei'uple, from under the threshold on Hiffhwavmpn eivè* i'1*8 Jrock>-and Hli3 mode ; service in the morning. Excellent the government can check the soaring summer shows tha® „ n| , . ,
the right, or south, side, flowing east- Highwaymen gives an a.fc of gaycty outdoors, is 'suggestions these and capitally de-!cost 1,vmS- which has already in- the question has been aroused M

.......
« «“»■> «~».»Ti ■«.~'-r....... ............................ ....... “,rsz£“s,squaw wmS Fight ;,kt(sts;i,.„

fait). There on the right side the “ °"e 3 ,way. especially at un impression of the popular eusem- «ary. That is, if one of them ever XVUU their hopes rather than apprehen
waters were flowing out into the open "bob. People make signs of dis-1 b,t "ia'ia ,n haige-and-black printer goes into tile office of a real gentleman ' Willi DCS! sions. They aio not nronirod ro ho.
rounry. The man with the line .... tre3s- This is what some motorists rlep9 10 chine with black fur At asking for a job, that he keep secret Hanijic-inneii L-. p„ lieve that Ihev will foil „in Ins hand is, of coiirse, the angd are asking themselves who believe ] llle baek of the neck are small tucks both his great purpose in life and F-j/ a . y. ,YP^fOOSe’. firt, of greater difficulties their *
gmle (ch 40: 3). The river as it prudence to he a mark of wisdom. But (tlle b;,rk of tb« tuck Is outside) the technical method bv which lie has K-ll,s Animal With " “ thoir
thousand cumÎs'IÏ itroml; f°vr U, therc roally »re wounded, can we 1 a"d these areTbur or five inches long, acquired his own sham gentility. Tiny Ax

passed'over. th8t f°Uld "0t k 3“»3’ «“‘ltdian "^TmaT'of The Cif ------------ L’,’.
The vision is no doubt, to be inter-1 ^ldenth happen at niglit, so that it | T,ien5 ave ma»y types of materials, is a gentleman and call upon some Franz, battled valiantly \£?ainst ° * *‘e ^J^lzen 8 Responsibility

prcted in terms of spiritual realities. 13 pretty bafd- if People ask you to A nelv silk.and-cotton crepe lias ap-'husky and unsnobbish person to bear which attacked* her .l. Detroit Free Press: Plainly It li
The sanctuary, which represents the 8,pp and lileir car is upset in a ditch, ! l’earcd which is guaranteed uncrush- come in and throw his unwelcome inspecting traps near her home ithe dl,ty of the Government to keen 
dwelling of God with his people, be- ,10t *° pa>" uuy attention loctheir ap- ' able,and is considerably cheaper than visitor down a back stairway. Carrying a papoose on her haeL- .v ' : prohibition enforcement men within
comes a source of blessing to the en- Peal for help. ... if people signal to umrocain and promises to be practl-l ________ *________ woman was ureX handle j ’i. bounds and to stop the oTUruaes

eiis'Li;E5:F,5EB"1JU“-”SBlsyL-sFvFl «., f““, iSvtssrL.’xszszand, bringing life and fertility .even ’ dOI“ Mop’ . ersev L hvIc ‘ S<i!q ’ S ■ Armed only with a smalUxe, the wo .c,tizen3 «“ a city geographically sit,,.
” 'lead and barren places. "This ----------------------------- 1 t!Ïi„ , ,, . !' .. "1,0 vares thunder, man fought for fifteen minutes and atPd 83 Detroit is situated, to assis!

spiend'd imagination vividly suggests robe over Tho1tiJVer., ' ‘f-Tr l° B‘,Ve Wm fina!ly killed the bear, escaping her-Ith® Government by themselves obey-
the beneficent and ufe-givmg influ- ’ rCl LfiEV robe’ ,overt '18 llttle things, is re- 4 oice for lus wonder. self with a few scratches The nnl,nil i,lf5 lbe law- instead of hindering and
ences that will stream forth from the XTT warded and due consideration in the wa3 „ ‘ anl'nal i thwarting it bv sunnm-iina », f
chuich of God upon the sick and fam- beginning 1.3 always an economy of Deep and deeper ever ______ _________escaped. ronizirig enemies of law nnd i
.shed souls of a dead and arid world,” '"ne, for it Is the little things .such Into night he goes. ______ —ZZ2-T-------  t2 "ood of hmocent vicHm, ,r,er,
teC1Zmrynrte teeing f .SsY> Wk V ZZ” TY "n* ^ '“if"' <™‘ D,m the' Z™* agalT both

«hat the writer of the book of Révéla- Z Y i-pW such things lust lifts »dV,‘ " D\ops a gold rose. -Ÿ,V_rthose who make reckless and crim
tmn (ch. 22), was led to use this .same TR f the „r l»rv 3 , l dress above, «ual use of Government pistols, and
figure,—“apure fiver of water of life. j i; | JJ . J î'®“a the case of the cos^-I His hoofs of flint H those wlio create the occasion for the
clear as crystal, proceeding out of the J ume i lustrated, an individual touch Hammer rocks sealed and dumb, 11 Vj /M/i.0 . war against rum runners and bootthrone of God and of the Lamb,” the ^4 night lie added to the dress by the j Open the veins \\/f MlgS.. % >41 loggers, by patronizing tha^
river of divine grace, and df spiritual ^ g 1 , belt- Eor this two belts, one black j Whence mlglitv rivers come \fii(^
classing. See also Psalm 46: 4. — g J patent leather, the other chinese-red I _____ ' ^ Zip
II. A RESTORED PARADISE, vs. 6-12. -, ---------- \ suede, night be combined, using the ' ‘ ,//'i.

The country to the cast of Jeru- ' ------------ S shiny black for the hack section and Hrunkea Urivers 'I--' *
Salem, extending to the Dead Sea, is BOVINE OBJECTION keeping the front red.
/or the nmst part rugged and barren. "rv.llPH’A hnv« rqn't n,rvnv There is, at the moment, a great ,
G. A. Smith describes it as a “haggard tn p,,-, y ... . their way faucv f0P hows and knotted eiuh also themselves and the public to remain
desert.” The life-giving river, to the t° ^ro,m ou «tu. tomto any longer?” for flounce3. 8h ,re, and kilt 1 ™b8'- H»pp>8 who go to the suburban 
prophet’s vision, flows through this A°-the cattle kicked.’’ Sleeves are caught in at the wrist al'eas d'"ipS the week end, not In-1
d' id ani'. '"Fl" dfad an'n,|tter re». - and knotted and several hows may fiequently encounter drivers who
an., makes the desert a paradise. Brown was loaded up with parcels nnnpir nri tIin ... , under the influence
Trees grow and hear fruit, and their when his friend, met him. “Been doing I “P 80 “’ but one needs
I';’"1*3 "aL8 hv,iner virtuc; apd tkj » bit of shoppig?" asked the friend, i
«hero shai« “Ï wife tw0
fi<h. hats, two boxes of chocolates, and a ' p

It is quite possible that the prophet 3trj,fie °f Pearis.”
Associates closely in his mind material ' Good heavens! what an 
with spiritual blessings. The river quarrel you must have had!"

remarks
about the poor management of the 
road. If these impatient people wait "" " " 
five minutes for a street car, they de
clare It Is a half hour, and conclude 
that the road has gone bankrupt and 
has quit running cars. If an elevator 
Is not available the Instant they want 
it, they push the button and fuss and 
fume. It is not unusual for a pedes 
trian to take a chance on a crossing 
and then turn and watch the train ga 
by. It is not the value of time which 
makes such people hrury so. Instead 
of being as busy as they think they 
are, they are merely Impatient.
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Naval Disarmament
New York Wold: The fact that the

com-

try men have just succeeded so bril 
liantly.

some

j

i

Reparations
Chicago Tribune: On the whole, the 

lecent Paris Conference cannot be 
„ , , considered a triumph of American tin-
Cymbal: Mr. Bass Drum looks to be , oncial diplomacj3.

jwas arrived at partly at the
Drum Stick: Yes, he got a good °f the American people, 

beating last night. the cost is a small
for world financial 
which the United

Saint John Tlmes-Globe (hid.): 
Drivers of automobiles owe it to

i:
The settlement

all ln. 1
expense 

It is said 
one in exchange 

stability from 
States will benefit.

We make provisions for this life as nlficafu that America” hi^'nnt’’i S'e""

t,„ ... »..... ?jt* 'j»:ïï.7j“.“.r;»."h'nî '-»*"» ■■ ~
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of liquor. In
to be careful not to overdo this motif. ;every such case where the fact is 
The scarf is very fashionable tied in Ilroyed, the penalty should be prompt

and severe.

•X,.? -

Our Lives
small bow over one shoulder. 

Skirts for street wear are mostly 
even round the hem. A pretty model 

awful gown in printed

<>
rec

an international 
a reparations settlement to 

contribute to our well being
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MUTT AND JEFF— Bankers Are Like That.
Time To Use a Little Elbow Grease.
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1 AftT THoul 

BOUMIÿ [ 
i-J£FF? 1

; fz Just Gar a buzITA 
from my BAGksts. ha \
ICUS ME MY Acceu.ur I 
is Forty bucks cueft 1 

URAVUU AN» UMIUTS Me l 
tb MARe scop au oMce.' 
t'M GONWA TCLL that 

Bozo something right 
X T» His FAce.'

You shouldn’t Be vexe? 
just BecAuse r. PHotieo 
You ABOUT Youfi oveft 
DSAWM AKOumT, 4TÇF1 j
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in ’beceMUeR?
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Wound in Wales TQ F,GHT WEEDS
\Dumped FruitBarley Notes9L Hamilton Spectator (Ind. Cons.) : .

There is no objection.. to United -..... -■
fruit and vegetables coming into |3 r 
Canada before our own 
makes its appearance. Neither do 
Canada's producers object to fair 
competition. But it is held to be an J 
injustice to permit American fruits 
and vegetables, harvested by cheap 
Mexican and negro labour in Califor
nia and the Southern States, to be 
dumped into the Dominion when the 
first Canadian crops are ready for the 
market. The Canadian growers are 
not unreasonable in their demand that 
they be protected form this kind of 

tition.

BABY CHICKS
A sample of barley suitable for 

making malt must be pure as to vari
ety, uniform as to maturity and thor
oughly mature; a mixture of varieties 
will give lack of uniformity. The 
sample must not be injured and must 
be free from other grains and weed 
seeds.

Presuming that the crop to be har
vested is from pure seed of a known 
variety, much can be done now to in
sure a good sample from the malt
sters' viewpôint. Firstly, the grain 
must be fully matured, in other words, 
"dead ripe;” there must he no green 
kernels or immature kernels in the 
sample. If necessary, save for the 
malting sample, only the parts of the 
field that are free from signs of 
greenness, and put the rest of the 
grain in a separate bin. This extra 
work insures a sample that the malt
sters will buy, and consequently com
mands a better price. The grain, af
ter cutting, should be allowed to cure

IND AUGUST. 
Leghorns and

BY CHICKS: JULY AND 
ocks 12c

produce Anconas 11c,
s rted chicks 9c. Express
Sr”'

*c, Brown 1 
White Legh Vic[horns iuc, ,

$ paid on 200 
A- H Switzer,

4
Unearthing of Tile Bearing 
Greek Cross of Third Gen- I 

tury "at Caerleon Sets 
Conversion Forward 

200 Ye.ars

or
free catalogue. 

Ontario.Tax Levied by Weeds on Agri
culture of Province Mount

ing Yearly

FARMERS START CAMPAIGN

The weed menace in Ontario has 
markedly Increased during the past 
few years. It is not an exaggeration 
to say that In certain parts of the pro
vince certain weeks like the Perennial 
Sow Thistle are driving men off their cojape 
farms. The tax levied by weeds oil
the agriculture of the province hits Minard’s Liniment for aching Joints.

MEN WANTED. ÜTIN EN WANTED TO SELL WATKINS 
lvl 150 Quality Products In rural sec
tions of Ohtarlo World's largest factory 
to consumer organization All-ye#\r.round 
proposition. Chance to build up last! 
permanent business. Credit arranged 
suitable parties. Write stating age to J. 
R. Watkins Company. Desk 6, Hamilton, 
Ontario.

I,
;London.—Excavations at an old Ro- %

man .ortress at Caerleon, Monmouth
shire, htve revealed a tile bearing a 
cross dating from the third century.

The discovery is described by V. E.
Nash-Williams of the National Mu-t 
seum of Wales as “epoch-making,” and 
indicates tha„ Christianity reached
Wales at least 200 years earlier than bee„ molmting yearly Gne the

i er ° suppose . J chief reasons why the weed menace
Accerdinp to some however. Wales ;hag |ncreaBed wjtb each succeed,ne 

received Christianity throug.i the 
Claudia mentioned in Paul’s Epistle to 
the Romans and in Timothy. Claudia 
is believed to have been a British prin
cess, daughter of Caraçtacus, residing 

in the stook for a short time, but must temporarily in Rome with her Roman 
not be left too long as, owing to the husband, Pudens, who afterward re- 
inclement weather Wten experienced turned home and with a little band of 
at this time, injury may occur from converts spread the new doctrine. A 
sprouting in the stook, or bad dis- ! stone bearing Puden’s namé was found

at Chichester recently.
It ..as been disclosed that during the 

subsequent conversion of the English 
there were many points of difference 
in doctrine between the ancient Chris
tianity known on these islands and the 
new forms intrducted by Augustine 
unde*r the auspices of Rome.

The Welsh church, indeed, always 
refused to submit to Rome, and re-

V:

IS YOUR 
APPETITE POOR?

Mistress (testily)—“Dear me, I told 
you to fill that pepper-pot quite an 
hour ago. Haven’t you done It yet?” Jt 

j Maid—“Not yet, ma’am. It is such a 
Job getting it through the little holes.”,❖

- :
T^ERHAPS by dieting or 
MT other mean», you have 
been treating the symptoms, 
rather than the cause. Loss 
of appetite, heartburn, sour 
stomach, are symptoms that 
the blood is impure. This 
explains the successful use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
all such cases. Here is • 
typical example:

*1 begun to feel easily 
tired,” writes Miss Margaret 
White, of Parry Sound, “and 
when I eat down to a meal I 
felt I did not want to eat. A 
doctor told me I was anaemic 
buL I made little progress 
with his medicine. When I 
started taking Dr. Wiflleme’ 
Pink Pills I soon noticed that 
any appetite was improving, 
that the headaches came less 
frequently end that I wee not 
eo easily tired. Now my

An election campaign Is a combina
tion of hand shaking and leg-pulling!

year* Is the undeniable fact that in 
the past vast quantities of weeds 
have been a«.6wed to ripen seeds on 
roadsides ,fn school-yards, on waste 
and .vacant lands, along our lanes and 
headlands and in our fence corners 
and odd spots here and there on the 
farm.

The following ar> the number of 
seeds produced by single plants of 
average size in one season: Canada 
ThisDe, 3,500; Curled or Yellow Dock,
17.000; Common Ragweed, 5,000;
Chicory, 3,000; Perennial Sow Thistle,
2.000; Wild Lettuce, 8.000; Stink wee I,
20,000. Every weed that Is allowed 
to mature produces at least 1,000 
seeds and most of them ripen several 
thousand seeds. In the past weeds 
by the mill lois have been allowed to 
mature in this province and scatter 
their billions of seeds far and wide.
Is It any wonder that tbe weed 
menace has Increased In Ontario?

Are we going to tolerate this state 
of affairs any longer I: Ontario? No.
The farmers of the province have 
raised their voices in protest. Ap 
Act has been passed by the Legisla
ture to enable them to meet the situa
tion. United acyon Is what Is re- 

Notliing makes a mother more qulred now. Every municipality, 
grateful than a benefit conferred up- every farmer, every land owner In
on her child. Mothers everywhere town or country must unite In the
who have used Baby’s Own Tablets war against weeds and see that they
for their children speak in enthuslas- are cut early and often enough to
tic terms of them. For instance, Mrs. prevent them from seeding. When
Zepherin Lavoie. Three Rivera. Que., the weed Inspecto-s send out notice , , comfort when Baby la
writes:- Baby a Own Tablets are a that ,t |9 time to cut weeds let no . than the
wonderful medlclr for little one».|one lag behind or neglect his duty. | ,»,£ ODe is at ease It restless, a 
They n^ver fall to regulate the promptness Is necessary to prevent I bring contentment,
haby's-stomach and bowels and make all weeds from seeding. Many weeds, I !?”barmP,one ,or castoria Is a baby 
him plump and well. I always keep „ cut a(ter they have passed full ^ j forbabZ, P^fect
a box of the Tablets In the house and b|oom, will mature their seeds. In ™ * th_ T0Ungest Infant
would advise all mothers to do Hke-| order therefore, to secure the greatest ’’have the doctors' word for that' 
Wse." Most of the ordinary ailments1 re6uUa fvom the „me and labor ex- Tis a veaetabte product and you
of childhood arise In the stomach pende(l, everyone concerned should rcrald uae every day. But It’s In an
and bowels, and can be quickly banish- gee tijat W€eds are cut just as soon as , .. . past0ria means mosted by Baby's Own Tablets. These after the lDapector «Ives ' when constlpatton must
Tablets relieve constipation and in- *tIce , Some night when constipation must
digestion, break up colds and simple j Unlted action Is required so that aplt™ w without if some
fevers, expel worms, allay teething n0 weeds he left uncut on roadsides. ”“*®b ”5' teeD an 6xtra bottle, un 
pains and promote healtnful sleep. vacant lands, railway tracks, school- , . make sure there will al-
They are guaranteed to be free from I yarda or „aate places. Every patch «»■*■ *» "«*• .““{L b“aa * 
Injurious drug6 and are safe even for f weeds tbat ia left uncut Is a menace ''a,t ® , children too- read
the youngest and most delicate child. to tbe farma and gardens In tho neigh- comes with It
The Tablets are sold by medicine bol.bood, on eyesore and a costly tbe book thrft
dealers or by mail at 25c a box from j momiment of neglect, signifying that
The Dr. William's Medicine Co.,| some onc has taiJed t0 d0 hla duty to

his municipality and to Lis neighbors.
Community pride and regard for 

the rights of others should serve as 
incentives to prompt and united ac
tion on the part of all concerned.
When such is secured the weed men
ace will be much decreased, our farms 
will be cleaner and more profitable 
and our highways and byways will be
come attractive beauty spots, Indicat
ing lndlvjdual and municipal pride 
and prosperity.

It May Be
Urûnt

■ 'x-tyifv^wl

coloration. ^
Careful threshing is just as import

ant as careful harvesting. Many a 
good crop has been ruined by careless 
threshing. Good barley must be free 
from broken or skinned kernels, too 
close threshing will cause this. It is 
better to have a little of the awn ad
hering to the kernel than by close 
threshing to have the hull skinned off. 
ae this Injury allows the entrance of tained its independence untilWnles was 
moulds, and a consequent détériora- subdued by Edward I, regaining it 
tlon in the malt produced from the a«a'n with- the revolt of Henry VIII-, 
grain. By the use of proper screens years later, 
in the thresher, many of the weed _ ___

MADE HER BABY 
PLUMP AND WELL

Eli 1 t&a

- VI A

non-polsonous Chemical 
which can be sprayed on 
lbs weeds. Give your 
crops a chance. Write 
today for full informa- 
lion to: Ontario Distri
butors,

Fertiliser fc Feeds, Limited 
8980 Dundee Street West, 

Toronto 9, Ont.
Earl M. Grose. President 

Ask for prices on fall wheat 
fertilizers.

f. ■
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'M Jm\seeds can be removed, thusslessening 

the work in recleanlng the grain up 
to the required standard for malting.

Xcheeks ere roey end every 
eehe eed pein he» n 
Ished.” TfSpray Late

Not infrequently letters are re
ceived at the Central Experimental 
Farm from growers complaining that, 
although they have sprayed their 
trees, their fruit, during that particu
lar year, has been badly affected with 
apple scab. Upon close inquiry, It Is 
generally ascertained that only the 
first two or three sprays have been 
given and that late infestations of 
apple scab have caused the trouble.

Growers should realize that there 
Is no set number of sprays required, 
no rule of thumb method whereby 
economic control can be guaranteed. 
Some years the late sprays are all 
Important, while during others the 
reverse is the case. The calyx spray, 
which goes on before the calyx closes 
is generally the third spray and in 
some seasons may have to be followed 
by at least two more. To obtain con
trol of apple scab, it must be remem
bered that it is necessary to practic
ally keep the foliage and young fruit 
covered with a good fungicidal spray. 
Only by doing so can the fruit be 
safeguarded against late infection.

Very frequently fruit is kept clean 
until late into August and then, on ac
count of a few days of close, muggy 
weather, sufficient scab appears on 
the fruit to cause serious loss. Grow
ers should be constantly on the alert 

r™ ri . r ito avoid such a condition, and if in
I nree lLlectriC fc-yes vjives doubt should Immediately consult 
Current Corresponding to their nearest spray service. In a large 

Tint in Subiect number of the fruit districts, these
3 spray services are now well under

New York—Color television has way and offer the grower a means of 
been demonstrated at the Bell Tele-1 obtaining much better guidance than 
phone Laboratories, which devised has been available in the past, 
the apparatus for the American Tele- ' Another Important reason for keeping 
phone A Telegraph Company.
apparatus, except for the addition of season is the bad effect of scab 
special color mechanisms, was the foliage. Loss of leaves prematurely 
same as that demonstrated three due to any cause means loss of 
vears ago in a wire and radio test the following season, 
between New York and Washington. —M. B. Davis, Central Experimental 

For the experiment, the receiving Farm, Ottawa, Ont. 
and recording apparatus was set up 
Jn the auditorium of the Bell labora
tories', but the system is subject to 
Use over long distance wire or radio 
circuits. The difference between the 
color television machine is merely 
the addition of three electric eyes, 
each transmitting a current corres
ponding to the amount of the natural 
color In the subject.

Vflntni/our %
Children Ciy 

for It

Cuts and Bums •y >

Minard’e soothes inflammat>op, 
removes all poison and heajs 

• quickly. _______

Start today to improve
yoer tpfirit». Boy Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills from yees
druggist’s or by mail, post
paid, at 30 coots a bod fi 
The Dr. Williams Medicine afli; » n
Cow, Broekville, Ontario. 
Send for free book—“Whet 
to Bat and How to Bat”. KING OF WBK'2•4 I

S-44 M

%

iSON [ .Â
PCR BOA

Dr^Hllmtis’

PINK PILLS It is Those Languid Eyes
They quickly reflect your health 
and physical condition—restless 
eyes indicate the temperament of 
the stomach.
Watch the eyes , , , tee that 
the whites are clear with a healthy 
bluish tinge. The minute a yel
low tinge appears it betrays con
stipation, sluggish liver or. bil
iousness, you need a laxative. 
Bring back your

(Vigour, Vim, Vitality
with Beschsm’s Pille—the sure wsy to 
contrent, joyous, bounding n .
health. __^T|

Try a regular dally W/ 
course for a abort >s 
period. Your eyes will * Z**,. 
tell the story. Product

Read about Character bom the Ryes fa 
future Btechom Advertisements.

<*
MA HOUSEHOLD NAME 

IN B4 COUNTRIES"

&
Broekville, Ont.

The Indian Situation
London Observer (Ind.): After the 

there remained but two mistakes 
which the Swarajists could commit. 
They might cut themselves off from 
the Indians who have accepted seats 
on Sir John Simon’s Joint Free Con
ference, and they might antagonize 
the Indian Princes. Both mistakes 
have been commited. In the long run 
the second will probably prove the 
more deadly. It is, of course, out of 
the question that the Princes will ac
cept or that Indian settlement will 
permit them to accept, a position of 
complete subordination to an All- 
Indian Government at Delhi.

Sensei of Humour
Katharine Brush m the Women’s 

Journal : — People who take life 
seriously work harder and longer than 
those who do not, but I wonder if they 
really get more done? They have no 
sense of humour, and they do not know 
how to play; and pleasure and laugh
ter between-whiles are good work, as 
rain for the garden. People who take 
life seriously are likely to be plodders, 
whereas meet of the really spectacular 
work of the world is done in spurts, 
by temperamental, holiday-loving mad
men.

WAColor Television 
Apparatus Shown

*

So “Skinny” Couldn't
Work. Gains 21 lbs. 

and New Strength❖
Miss Donle Briaon writes, “Before 

I took Ironlzed Yeast I was so 'skinny’ 
I could not do my day’s work. But 
now I can work hard all day and rest 
good all night

of the kitchen sink, but considerable | “About 3 months ago my weight 
about" the position of the brake and was 126 pounds. Ironlzed Yeast gave 
clutch pedals.—Ohio State Journal.

Mlnard’» Liniment for Earache.
The control of the scab right through the

We hear very little complaint In 
these changed times about the heightcrop

Sale» A tents t Harold F. Stitch!» ft Co., 
___________ Lfaaiiad. Toronto_______ giâ

me 147 pounds of good flesh. You 
would think I was another woman, I 

Nephew of Late Czar Becomes ! an<l l°°k so much better.
Taxi Driver.—Head-line. About the' S'»» b»«D« 8klnnï end 8lwaye 

only profession In which czarlsm still i5poumla 3 weeha with Ironlzed 
exists. Arkansas Gazette. Yeast. Scrawny bones change to

graceful curves. Blotched skin be
comes clear and fresh. “Lazy” feel
ing vanishes.

Only when Yeast Is Ironlzed is it 
so wonderfully effective—for Iron is 
needed to bring out the weight-build
ing and strengthening values of Yeast. 
Pleasant tablets In a handy bottle, 
safe for everybody. Never cause gas 
or bloating.

Go to any druggist to-day and get a 
full size treatment of Ironlzed Yeast. 
If after this generous trial you are 
not delighted, get your money back 
from druggist or manufacturer, 
inconvenient to buy from druggist, 
send $1.25 to Canadian Ironlzed Yeast 
Co.. Ltd , Fort Erie. Ont. Desk 425-BS

❖

The Real Cleavage Thousands have gained B to
Spectator

confident that the real cleavage in^ur 
political life will soon be recognized 
by all. And this means that the 
majority of Liberals, certainly, will 
range themselves on the side of pro
gress. We shall then have the two 
genuine parties, the Progressive 
(which will no doubt for some time 
retain the badge of Labour), strong 
in the strenbth of Free Trade be 
of its up-to date conception of the 
orgaized world community, and for the 
same reason ready to pledge their 
country to a permanent system of arbi
tration for inter-State disputes; the 
Conservative in the strict sense (in
clining, no doubt, some of the present 
Labour-Socialist party) which would 
be bitten by the microbes of Protection 
and a short-sighted Imperial policy as 
against the League.

(London) : We ire
❖

There is a story cf a man whom 
others called poor and who had just 
enough fortune to support himself in 
going about the country in the simp
lest way and enjoying the life and 
beauty of it. He was once in the 
company of a great millionaire, who 
was engaged in business, working at 
it daily and getting richer every year, 
and the poor man said to the million
aire:” “I am a richer man than you 
are.” “How do you make that out?’’ 
said the millionaire. Why,” he re
plied, “I have got as much money as 
I want and you have not.”

S.
--------

♦
Johnny was dividing an apple be

tween bis older sister and himself. He 
took the larger half and gave Mary 
the smaller. “If that had only been 
me,” said '‘Mary, “I’d have kept the 
smaller half.” Johnny replied—“Well, 
what are you hollering about? You’ve 
got the smaller half.”

Give and Take
Three Rivers Novelliste: A cam

paign has been proposed in Montreal 
to teach pedestrians to cross the road 
without getting themselves run over 
by motor cars. It might be more to 
the point If they started away by Im
posing on motor cars the fundamental 
respect needed for the traffic regula
tions.

If

1

When you need any
Circular saw Sour

10 rppHUuroH

<8 Stomach
U U hEAR1 BURN 
fll headache
m ^ASESNAUSEA^

*1 think Lydia Ew Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is wonderful! 
I have had six children of which four 
are living and my youngest is a Bon
nie baby boy now eight months old 
who weighs 23 pounds. I have taken 
your medicine before each of them 
was born and have certainly re
ceived great benefit from it. I urge 
my friends to take it as I am sure 

J they will receive the same help I did.” 
I —Mr«. Milton McMullen, Vanessa, 
I Ontario.

* iFred was on his first visit to a farm 
and he was greatly interested by some 
young chickens which had just been 
hatched. “I say,” he said to the farm
er, “have they come out of the eggs 
because they are afraid of the dark?”

If I knew you and you knew me,
If both of us could clearly see,
And, with an inward sight, divine 
The meaning of your heart and mine- 
I’m sure that we would differ less, 
And clasp our hands in friendliness, 
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree, 
If I knew you, and you knew me.

------------*-------------
Why not a pipe line?— Lawlessness and Publicity 

Halifax Herald (Cons.) : The best 
way to promoteJjettev enforcement o« 
the laws is to give publicity to the 

I fact that the laws are not being en
forced. Muzzle the press—and law
lessness will thrive.

For wood or metal get a "SIMONDS” 
— the specially tempered Steel 
takes and holds a wonderful edge.
Ask your dealer or write 
our nearest branch.
THE SIMONDSCANADA 

SAW CO. LTD, 
MONTREAL - TORONTO 

VANCOUVER 
•T. JOHN, N.B»

Simonds' 
Saws ;

•>
!Ground has been broken for a new 

bridge between Windsor, Ontario, and 
Detroit.
Brooklyn Eagle.

t* Just a tasteless dose of Phillips’ departs. You are happy again in five 
Milk of Magnesia in water. That IsFERTILIZERS

FOR FALL WHEAT
minutes.

Don’t depend on crude methods. 
Employ the best way yet evolved in 
all the years of searching.
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia.

Be pure to get the genuine Phillips’ 
It is Milk of Magnesia prescribed by ptysi-

ig
mj an alkali, effective, yet harmless. It 

| A hoy made ills first trip into the ,ia3 be»» 'he standard antacid for DO
U-ily fropi his little village. lie treated years among physicians everywhere.
| himself to an ice cream cone, walked one spoonful will neutralize at once 
• outside to eat it, an I then brought many limes its volume In acid.
. back tho cone to the counter. Hand- the right way, the quick, pleasant and [ clans for 50 years in correcting excess
lug it to the clerk,' he said, “Thanks officient way to ktU the excess acid, acids. Each bottle contains full direc
tor the vase!” The stomach becomes sweet, tho pain ! tions—any drugstore.

That is mmiCarefully compounded to promote proper grow 
carlot mid lews carlot buyer should have our p*
Wanted. Minimum * a r 1 f> tons. No reason to coir 
) o« buy ti cm us. Write today.

FERTILISERS AND FEEDS LIMITED
SOSO Bnntlae St. Wcet, Toronto 9. Con. 

—Satisfaction.

th. Fall mil Spring. Every 
•Ivf-w. Write New, Agents 

;ploln of high pricey il
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CROP REPORT crop is. now erpected. Prospects are 
now for an abobe average apple crop I 

British Columbia—The eh wry crop 
is poor, many trees being damaged 
by blight. Raspberries are being 
picked, but the yield is below aver
age. Potatoes and other root crops 
are doing well. Pasturage Is pfenti- 

The estimated yield of apples 
90 p. c. of the average crop; peaches, 
plums, prunes and apricots 85 p. c.; 
pears 90 p. c. and hops 100 p. c.

WIT AND HUMOR land given jobs to a lot of flappers 
whose vocabularies consist of “line’s 
busy," “number please” and "horn 
the line.’

General—Continued dry weather 
has caused irreparable damage to all 
crops in large areas in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. iShoweiis have relieved 
the situation in localities but 
peels on the whole are noo encourag
ing and less than an average yield is 

Crops are late and 
In Quebec recent 

apd cool weather have solhewnat 
retarded growth on lower lands, but 
conditions generally are still ver» 
durmaC^ry' In Untari<> while rain
during the past week has improved Who is it always hog the road? 
grass pastures, the cutting of nav The other fellow; 
has been delayed and farmers are ex- lhe other Motl 
pe-icncing difficulty in curing Pni, Who drives as though he jiad a ‘load 
wheat heads have filled heaVilv and The other fellffw: 
indications point towards an average Who 11 motorists’ declare 
crop. There are good prosneet. For others’ lives seem not to care 
tree fruits. In the nlaritimT Pmv And is a menace everywhere: 
inces general growino- cnnHitil- r°V" The other fellow; 
favorable, esnccial,nKvS 8re Who turns the corners much too fast 
ward island brt more "ram wm„^‘ The other fe,,ow: 
beneficial in Nova n ul u 1J be Who never waits to let us past?
Columbia weather c/CBrit,sb The other feflow; 
been favorable fnr nr]°ns havc W'ho is it of the motor throng, 
orops and an excellent aCU°aily al! Day in and out and a11 year long> 
l ow beng harvester iC,rop of hay is In every case, is in the wrong?Alberta ? details follow: The other fellow; 
caused fn-tu dry weather has Who causes all the accidents? 
crn and NorTh TT in Northeast- The other fellow; 
and , of the Western area w,ho ought to have much better
in this portion of the mon sense?
damaged tl0m1.has bcen irreparably VVbo Ehou!d the traffic rulcs ouey’

' Wheat heading out ,, 0r have his license stripped away,
vesty c??es wll be too short tn h=, Bc sent to iail and made to slay? 
hav are narse grains, Pâture aim Thc othcr fe,lowi

ara poor. Conditions in’smith who is an idiot and a fool? 
of Western area area general,, r The other fellow;

able and pasture is m y av" Who violates the simplest rules? 
t'on Conditions are favorab£ T 'Vhe other fellow.
Southern area but hem J In tbe let when you find a twisted frame, 
tore reserve. ‘ no mois- And stop to aslc what caused the

.m.~ thButcher—I can recommend this 
hum, ma’am. It’s thoroughly cured.

Bride—No, I don’t want one that's 
been iured. Give me one that’s never 
been sick.

WENT UNDER MOWER What Delco-Lightpros-
tul.

means to women
¥4 ELCO-LIGHT brings yon clean electric light 

for working, sewing, reading. Running 
water in the kitchen, laundry, and the bath
room, and for the stock. Best of all, tireless 
electric power that supplants hard mam.,1 
labour. Use it to ran the washing machine, the 
chum, the vacuum cleaner. Use it for the 
toaster, fan, electric iron. Let me tell you what 
Delco-Light will do.

H. JOHANN, Glenannan.
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O.,
C. J. KOENIG, Mildmay,

On Wednesday, July 3rd, Mr. Wm. 
Shewfelt of Armow was the victim 
of an unfortunate acculent which 
caused him serious injury. While

you for your money, you know, rath- ing them To fthewwTth'e^n-

s5 «r r “b^rZddXhaya.aa e 

,haY-y"| wTlTlLP:neSr,ing, we to^^V^R X £5S
went1 ufnv "?erZUl y happy—Daddy vioilently to the ground and the 

eut bankrupt yesterday. team and heayy machine passed
his body.

He suffered a fractured leg and 
was badly bruised about the should
ers ad body. Mr. Shewfelt was taken 
to Kincardine Hospital for treatment 
a£d is new making a Speedy recovery 
—Kincardine Re view-Reporter.

now expected, 
short in straw, 
rains

• r • • •
What Luck! 

Young Husband—I did not
THE OTHER FELLOW

over
* • * * *

Boarding-House Keeper—1 didn't 
put anything in the plate at church. 

Boarder—Force of habit, I
• • • • •

suppose.

The
spinning.big game hunter was yavn- 

" “1 stumbled over a root
and dropped my rifle,” he said, ‘'and 
as I got up I saw two lions 
to spring on me. Without* a 
hesitation I grabbed them 
the throat and—”

"But,” protested the little chap m 
the corner. “J notice you’ve got only 
one arm. flow could you grab both?

Î7 8411 ? the big-game man, 
true, I ve only "ght one arm, but in 

an emergency I forget alll about 
thing like that.”

HURT IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
waiting 

second s 
both by

A bad motor accident occured early 
last Friday morning at Nicholson's 
cerner, Con. 4, Arran, when a 
occupied by three Dunham young 
men. and three yobng ladles, residents 
of uhesley and Hanover, who 
reluming home from the dance at 
tort Elgin, ran into the ditch, hit a 
telephone pole and turned over. One 

e e woman suffered a broken jaw. one a
. n a»e<* hand and tih'e other brui

A doctor was greatly peeved, one men was severely bruised,
very cold winter’s night, by being1" .. thc ofher two suffered minor

£.syr«s%S5» sc
dent was caused bv driving at a high 
rate of smeed around the corner.— 
Tara Leader.

EPITAPH DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Phyeltiae and

MILD MAT ,
0r£d?fte University of Torea* 

1916, On» ysRff »s Intom * 
the Toronto Genernl Hon» 

ply and six mo itin at *
”^8 d. *-

car
They called him a country doctor, 

Said he was just a 'hick*—
But there wasn*? anotherwere , man

They’d trust when they were sick.

yr.m His hands were swift ahd always sure 
His eyes were dark and kind,

And if they didn’t have Che ‘dough/ 
He told them not to mdnd!

They called him a country doctor :
Sometimes a ‘hayseed,’ too—- 

But none of the citu doctors 
Would dare he deeds he’d do.

His smile was sympathetic,
His heart was strong and brave— 

So here’s to the country doctor, 
Before they dig his grave !

—Betty Breckon.

a
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- plissa
someÜheading* out™ 
somewhat below " po<*s 
Area—With the 
Southwestern 
ions

same
Who does the other fellow blame? 

The other fellow.
DR. E. J. WEILER

Dental Surgeon 1 
OEc above Lieaemer & Kalbflelach’. 

Hardware Store

went and found the man in bed. He 
examined him and said:

“Have you made your will?”
“Oh, doctor, aril I as sick ‘ 

that?,’
Have you made your will?” re

peated the doctor.
"No."

5,
DRASTIC ACTION NEEDEDwith

arc
Office Honrs : 8 to (,

,of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment T*t-

excephon Kofthme The tremendous motor mortality 
portion -.v.iere condv- on thc Public highways is leading to 

are satisfactory and in a few a widespread agitation for the ravls- 
cthcr localities continued drv weatn- lion of the laws governing the use oi 
er has damaged crop.- ar,.[ rain ' cars on highways. The Toronto Te!e- 
tirgently needed to relieve the situa” gram says that “anyone who can 
lloni 1 scrape un 025.00 for an old ash can

Mantioba— Moderate tenner,,,,, ,on wheSls wil1 have little'difficulty 
aim scattered showers have i,: sfcul'%.a licensa. He may be
orop conditions to some extent but Part,ally dcaf or otherwise
mole moisture is but physically defective.” This sounds
throughout entire provincey ,e!ed1‘d likc an exaggerated view and yet it 
s°mo districts the situation : "fi, : is fully backed up by an official of
All os ops will be short " ^ critical the Records Court at Detroit, who 

Quebec—Cutting 0f hav h= 1 statcs that 42 per cent, of traffic of-
menced and, wi’h favor,iv 88 ??ln" fenders were menally or physically 
a heavy crop is" assured Grain and ■delieit”t, .or both/ ^redness of hu- 

1 loot crops are lookinn- wen 1 .. man life is the basis of our cmliza-
i/uits give promise of a -arae v,"f 1 tian and the most fundamental ot
A period of warm weather5 ld" Christian prmcpals, but it would aji-
needed. wcarner is now pf ar that the speed craze , is threat-

Ontaric—Spring when* i= i„r emng our Rental balance. In Can- 
straw is short and th, ‘Ljf, ’ the, eda alone 1,470 were killed and many 
likely be below average yj*|d A-,1I | thousands maimed and otherwise in-
bsows good growth ,n,i °In nowi.iured the past two years. Walter '•'"its lenerafiv^m TlXrce | Barr of Toronto, who has given 

>- apples beinv erpccmliv3"'t‘ne8,C■ ome thought t0 tha question, sug- 
i cherries only avxafc ,y g00c,':gests the following measures to re
somewhat late and "■ ■’I1., 8 ,"CS|duce casualrties:— (1) Physical and 
an average ernr, ic " ess|inental examination by a competent 

-aloes are well advan-, •1^ented- physician; (2) Thorough inspection 
. 1 settings of the smoolh^^ varmra iv°t0TSi Cancelling permanent- 

1 -CO is growing fas, , »aueiy.|]y licenses of those convicted of ma- 
k'i-iUities sand storms hi™^c:’tamfj°r offences; (4) Compulsory insur- 
p nic harm. The pea crop dffi%d°n^ 8nce‘

-aid County ,s estimated at oniv -----------—-----------
,, u cent, of normal.

- '’ ilidtimrn^ï.OViïCCSTP<>tat0es Show 
. Ud giowth, though late. Grass

J : , J1'CS are very good.. Hay in some rance that the daily Pape» cease to 
nets is -eady to cut and a fair longcr feature them in headlines.

as all
er ^lt teof b7hes1er Z of the big land s“daa that

Spring bought muskrat skffis f ™ at intervak on the hanks of five Tara rcri lrZ Z , !the Saugeen river has altered the
issued xllnrthi d f hlch- he course of the stream at lot 7, con. 13,
issued-worthless cheques, was arrest- Brant.
ed at Toronto last week, and has been ’ 
taken to Waikerton to stand trial.

practice.“Well, it would be 
send for your lawyer in the 

“Uh, doctor!” groaned the 
'Does your pastor live near here?" 

asked the doctor next.

a good Idea to Tel. Office 8 W Residence 88morning.
patiem.

A railraod track is a far 
place to travel than on a paved high
way. A train will not chase a 
destrian over the ditch and up the 
bank.

sarer
The Canadian people are building 

improved highways at the rate of 
more than 6,000 miles each year.
During 1928 it is estimated that G.OOo 
miles of improved highways 
completed. This year the program
is* even more extensive, and it is ex- of your community fof in that way 
pected that 7,600 miles of Improved. you can best promote your own m- 
highways will be finished during 1929 j terests, and do not overlook the 

With the stockingless fad coming |fact that the kind of a town you live 
in the mosquitoes will no douibt feel «* is the kind of town you help to 
called upon to decorate the exposed make 
legs.

pe-
n<i again 

the patient groaned , “Uh, doctor."
“I’d let him know, if I 

said the doctor.
“Oh, doctor, do you really think 1 

am going ta die?”
^“Not just yet,’ said the 
there is nothing the matter 

youi But I haae to think that I 
the only man who’s been 
fool of on a night like this.”

3 'ï'hose who drive I ^ 
Cars are dependent 
for safety upon theirl ^ 
alertness of vision.
F. F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
HARRISTON, ONI,

were you,* were
Promote in every way tihe interest

doctor.
with

am
made a

Phone U8Borne of those who are expecting 
relief from their financial 
when the old-a|?e pensions come into 
effect are likely to be disappointed. 
Any father or mother having a son 
or daughter of sufficient means to 
support him or her, is not eligible 
for a pension. If children, who are 
able, will not keep their parents, it 
will be the duty of the Pension Boaid 
to compel them to do so.

• ••es
So Cool He Forgot 

A few minutes after an alarm ot 
fire was given in a hotel, one of the 
guests joined the group that was 
waatching the fire, and chaffed them 
on their apparent excitement.

“There is nothing to be excited a- 
bout,” he said, “I took my time about 
dresssing, lighted*a cigarette, didn : 
like the knot in my necktie so tied it 
over again—that’s how cool I was."

“fine,’ one of his frends remarked 
“but why didn’t you put 
pants?”

worriesProvident 
Assurance Company No Guesswork.

Founded 1904
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT POLICY 

Pays $5,000 for Lose of Limbs, 
Sight or Life whilst driving or riding 
in your own automobile.

Annual Premium $2.00.

ern, up-to-date and identifie!
and

mod-

Motor fatalities and accidents have 
now become of such frequent occur- there is no guess-work

Mr. Charles Snellie and his sister, 
Miss Helen Snellie, of Uhesley, were 
he vicieeeeeee ee eee eee aaaaaaaaa 
th aaaaa aooo oooooo iii ii nnnn nno 
the victims of a motor accident on

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT POLICY
Pays $1,500 for Loss of Limbs, Sight 
or Life in any automobile accident. 
Also pays $25.00 per week for loss 
of -time.
Also pays $15 per week Hospital fees 
Also pays $15 per week Nursing fees 

Annual Premium $5.00

It costs«aZne"0,™"!,1".'81 01
on your

"C,^n8dffebtS'rycZd;
^™enaa1>b,Urrs^0eM»U«Zdi" 
mater with youreve? & ‘If
glasses that ’relieve’68' e Strain

Wednesday evening of last week, 
when returning home from Toronto. 
Mr. Snellie stated that he lost con. 
trol of his oar owing to lose gravel 
at the C.F.R. railway crossing this 
side of Allan Park, and the car turn
ed over.

F9P- Forgetful
At a pithead one day John 

walking round a turning, 
up, he saw an Irishman searching 
eagerly for something.

“What is’t you’re looking for?’ 
asked John.

“O’m lookin’ for me waist coat,’ 
said Pat.

John laughed and replied: “vvny 
man, ye’ve got it on!”

“Sure, now,” Pat replied, “An’ if 
ye hadn't told me, Ui would have 
gone home without it!”

was

^CHALLENGER

has the right

J- A. JOHNSTONLooking Prices Moderate.Local Agent Mildmay

Ç- A. Fox & Son
Waikerton

Hfe sustained an injured 
leg and other bruises, while his sis
ter had her arm cut.Cold

Control
Jeweller
OpticianOwing to the 

nature of the accident, they were 
fortunate to get off as lightly as 
they did. The car was badly smash
ed up.—Hanover Post.
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Anybody who wants 
j °,th8 rtspective merits of newspaper 

nd hand bills for advertising needs 
®n y to take a look at the wastepaper 
baskets after a general mailing 

and-dulls. The newspaper is taken 
home and preserved until it has neen 

ad by various members of the tarn-

evidence as

dare/
#

Upsets Load of Furniture
I One of the big trucks of the Dir- 

stein Transport Co. of Cnesiey, up
set on Sophia street here last Wed
nesday afternoon with a big loaod of 
furniture from Krug Bros, of Ches- 
ley. The big truck was en route to 
Toronto and was taking the detour 
out of the eastern part of the town 
when it struck a bit of a washout on 
the side of the road

-J of------- (0)$HK Modern
Husband—I say, if the worst comes 

to the worst I suppose we can go and 
live with your parents?

Wife—Not a chance. They’re al- 
readv liying with their parents.

pi

■m brings
faster freezing 

new desserts

NOTICE TO CREDITORS\
i and the bolts 

-holding the plaforjn onto the chassis 
of the truck broke and the big load 
of furniture was dumped onto 
Arthur Delgarno’s lawn. We under
stand little of the furniture 
smashed.

26^
* m

SB In the matter of the Estate of John
>ate of the Township of 

Carrick, Farmer, Deceased. j

HISTORY
The following are amusing an

swers to History questions.
Q.—Tell the story of Champlain’s • • • 

visit to the Hurons in 
Ans.—Two years is too long for any 
visit. I’ll l>et the squaws were sick 
and tired of having him around.

Q.—Describe the parts played in 
Canadian History by any two of the 
following: (a) Frontenac; (b) Talon;
(c) Lord Durham; (d) Sir Isaac Brcck

1: rontenac—He built a big hotel in 
Quebec city, called a county after 
himself and must havc started a 
brewery, for I passed a beer,truck on 
the road the other day with “Fror- 
fienac Brewery” on it.

Talon—New to me. Sounts some
thing like a bird. Maybe he was a 
taxidermist.

Lord Durham — Everybody knows 
all about him and his Bull Durham 
tobaccco done up in little cotton bags

Sir Isaac Brock—Has a big 
ment at Queenston and I darn 
died climbing to the top of it. He 
captured Detroit in tile war of 1812.
That city has since Been captured by 
bootleggers and rum-runners.

state an important fact in Cana
dian history of (a) Lord Selkirk; <h)
Alexander Graham Bell.

Lord Selkirk—Established
°f Alexander"3 GrahZ^BeU - Another ^DUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS 

Scotchman. .He invented ■ the -tele 
phone which has cursed civilization

Mr.
M ■ : sing Variety

r rr ;; r Color Show

1615-1616. NOTICE isIj’HJS wonderful
Control is offered only on 

Frigidaire. It permits you 
egulate the temperature 

in the freezing compart
ment. Speeds freezing of 
ice cubes. Makes dozens of 
new desserts possible. Come 
in and see it. Get a free 

can

V herevy Riven that all ! 
persons having any claims or demand»

« “ddPSr£e ifTownship of Carrick bounty of Bruc^ 
are required to send post prepaid o^ j 
to deliver to Mr. John A. Johnston
trator M-M°hn th® Ad>ninis- ,
trator, Mildmay, P. O., Ont., their
rames and addresses and full partic
ulars in writing of their claims and I 
statements of their accounts and the
bytthLn°f ^ securities’ a any> held j

,h0AraraT'fKE NOTICE that after j 
it 12,th Td?y of June- 1929, the said 
John A. Johnston will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to ther claims of 
which they shall then have notice and I 
will not be liable for the said assets j 
or any part thereof to any person of 1 
whose claim he shall not then have I 
received notice.

new Cold‘ .saiiix was 
was onAnother truck

hand shortly, took the load and 
tir-ued on to Toronto.—Hanover Tostto r

r-
€

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
. r ■ r Color Sliowthe beauty and variety 

>lci' . . s . ' Lsdux offers at no extra cost In the Estate of Dennis CuIHton
-, c, ii l tv..ili ^c, that excepts no car— recipe book. Frigidaire 

be sperated from farm elec
tric plante.

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of Dennis Culliton, late 
of the Township of Carrick, in the 
County of Bruce, Yeoman, who died 
on or about the Twentieth Day of 
June, 1929, are hereby notified to 
send in to the undersigned Executor 
on or before the Twenty-fifth day of 
July, 1929, full particulars of their 
claims. Immediately after the said 
Twenty-fifth day of July, 1929, the 
assets of the Testator will be distil 
buted among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executor shall 
then have notice.

DATED at Mildmay this Twenty- 
fifth day of June, 1929.

WILLIAM VOLLICK, Executor
Mildmay, p. O., Ontario

its 24% greater power—greater beauty, adult- 
s riding we and economy—

..«k establishes also an out
standing leadership in proven 
VALUE,

OTTO JOHANN4 Wide Choice mf Ce#or 
AT NO EXTRA COST

*84® monu
near * “Frigidaire”

Commercial and Domestic
Essex offers, standard fine car 
ec pmegt, formerly identified 
to / with costly care—available 

■ at extra cost on care of 
x price.

AND UP
AM prices f. a. 6. Wimdmr, 

taxes extra.
TheH.M.C. Purchase Plan of
fers the lowest terms arattabie

OkT.WROXETERJ

FRIGIDAIRE DATED at Mildmay, this 8th day 
of July, 1929.IESEMER & KALBFLEISCH

MILDMAY, ONT.

a range
JOHN A. JOHNSTON,

Agent for John Lints, Administrator 
Mildmay, Ontario
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JUDGE SCORED TORONTO HOTEL ditch hy a car driven by Harris Sfeo**- 
v —— ton. The Hundman boy was pmnc*

their truck and sustained pain- 
steep, 40c a bottle for 20c ginger ale, ful bruises, but fortunately no eer-

ious injury is anticipated, from ma :> 
formation secured, it would appear 
to be a case of reCkteas driving on 
Spotton’s part, as ffyndman main
tains he was off the rood on his side , 
as far as he deemed safe to go. The 
truck was wrecked beyond repair and 
Spotton’s car was in pretty bad X « 
shape, too.

During the noon hour, on Friday 
last, H. Sansom’s store was entered 
and the till rifled, while the clerk was 5§ 
out for dinner. A young lad, whose 
home is out of town, was seen to 
enter the building in a suspicious 
manner and the observer Immediately 
notified Constable Beewithenck, woo 
apprehended the culprit within » 
few minutes. He at first denied that- 
the money he had—two or three dot- | 
lars in hills and some sliver—was 
stolen, but finally admitted the 
theft. Miss Doris LeonaW, the clerk 
had locked the- door by which he en
tered the store, but she had occasion 
to go upstairs and during her absence 
the youthful and cunning pilferer _ 
sneaked in and locked ttie door, pre
paratory to easy access later on. One 
who displays such ingenuity, wnen 
as young' as this boy, bears the ear- - ; 
marks of some day becoming a real " 
menace to the public. in deference 
to the feelings of relatives nere, and 
as the boy was leaving that day for 
his home, many miles from here, no 
charge was laid agfffrast him. A few 
weeks ago, W. E. Patterson’s store i? 
was forebily entered two nights in 
succession, and it is now easy to de
duce who the culprit was.

ar manner. This will coat "the town
ship probably $1600, but the people 
believe it is a well-warranted expen
diture, and they are determined to 
make their township the cleanest m 
the province if possible. Some 
splendid fields of alfalfa are being 
harvested on scores of farms In Min- 
to Township this year. It is estimat
ed that there are about 3,000 acres 
of alfalfa in this township how, or 
more than in the whole county ten 
years ago.----- Mercury.

At the present there is no way of ect the preparation of voters’ - lists 
telling just what the loss will be, and no provincial lists are to be 
though the principal loss is in the used, 
inconvenience caused by the loss of iThe work is to be thoroughly done 
apiary equipment at the start of tiiaflhjjgies uniform in all cases, Elec- 

It is said that Mr. pons are to occur two months Within 
to I the issuance of these writs. _W hetn-

DISASTROUS FIRE FOLLOWED 
STORM Five dollars a day for a place to under

- Durham and vicinity was visited by 
possibly the worst storm of the sea
son last Thursday morning and, ac
companied by lighting did consider
able damage in the town and vicinity 
About 111 o’clock tSe storm reached

imd 70c for a 16c sundae, according 
to Judge Mot-son of Toronto, is an 
explanation of why some hotels can 
pay big dividends, according to a

busy season.
Hugill stands to lose at least two 
three thousand dollars in equipment er there is to be a general election

or not there is to be published in 
Canada Gazette within the first 20 
days of January in each and every 
year, a list of the returning officers 
el all the constituencies. The chan
ges in the Act are based on recom
mendations of Col. Biggar, former 
Chief Electoral Ufiicer, who retired 
two years ago. They shôtïïd contri- 

The adoption of important amend- bute to purity in elections, 
metis to the Dominion Elections Act 
under which federal elections will be 
robbed of any possibility of political 
interference was one of the adhieve- 
mnta of the recent Ottawa session, 
which met the approval of all parties 

The amended law gives the Chief 
Electoral officer of the Dominion a

news report appearing in a recent is
sue of the Mail and Empire, which 
says:

"Judge Morson received some en
lightenment on how hotels do busi
ness when he tried an action brought 
in division court yesterday morning 
by A. Perotti, formerly a waiter ata 
the King Edward, who Was suing tne 
hotel for Ü38.71 as wages for the 
month of May.
The point at isssue was a bill which 
Perotti had not turned in to the 
cashier because, he explained, he had 
r.ot been able to collect it. The sup
per dance party to whom the bill 
was made out, silently stole away 
while the waiter was in She kitchen. 
The judge solved the question of the 
waiter's liability for the Uncollected 
bill by giving him -judgment for the 
amount claimed and dismissing the 
hotel’s counter-claim for $50 for al
leged breach in not accounting for 
moneys received.

“No wonder they are, able to pay 
big dividends,” was the judge’s com
ment when the bill was handed to him 
fop examination.
$25.60, and his honor noted among 
the items eight ginger ales at $3.20 
and a strawberry sundae at 70 cents.

His Honor ruled thpt no hotel 
could make its waiters liable for the 
payment of bills unless th^ liability 
was expresslNy set out in the con
tract signed by the waiters. It was 
noo in the contract which Perotti 
had signed.

alone and considerably more in. his 
loss in production, 
used for the extraction of honey, 
the summer’s supply of comb is also 
a total loss.—Chronicle.

The machineryIts peak, with heavy thunder ana 
lightning, during which the store
house of Mr. H. T. Hugill on Courtes 
St. was struck and burned to the 
ground. The bdlt ran down through 
the building and Mr. Hugill, who 
was working in the basement, was 
rendered unconscious for a time. 
When he came to the top stories ot 
the building, a frame was, was a 
mass of flames whioh the firemen 
were .unable to combat. Luckily it 
was raining heavily aat the time and 
the surrounding buildings were in 
no immediate danger, though they 
had to be watched closely during 
thé time the other structure was 
burning. The bolt of lightning ap
parently first struck a tree aiongsiae 
the building, jumped to the upper 
story and set it on fire.

Though insurance was carried 
• the building and contents, Mr. Hugill

The

INDUCTION OF REV. MR. BAETZTHE NEW ELECTION ACT
•>,(Chesley Enterprise)

Last Sunday morning Rev. Harry 
W. Baetz wits inducted into the pas. 

JUNTO SETS THE FACE torate of Chesley Lutheran unuren, 
■ the service being in charge of Rev.

The township of Mitio has about c. C. J. Maas, of 'letrolt, rormerly 
110 miles of road and Reeve Walter 0f this town, who is now" euperannu- 
Ovens and his Council have definite- ated. At the close of the service the 
ly arranged to have all weeds cut by 
contract aa so much a mile, the low- tion.
ect bid being about $6 a mile and the Baetz will deliver his first sermon, 
average about $8 a mile, depending 
on he kind of a mile it is. They are 
giving each contractor only ten days 
to clean up the weeds and then if the 

satisfactory
the weed inspector, they will not re
ceive their "pay.
weeks they intend to go over 
township again in a somewhat simil-

:
W

new pastor pronounced the benedic- 
Next Sunday evening Mr.status corresponding to that of a 

judge of the Supreme Court. He will 
have charge of federal elections and 
be free from interference from the 
government of the day. He willl ap
point a local returning officer for 
each riding, selecting them, prefer
ably, from the sheriffs, registrars of 
deeds and city clerks, designating 
each by the title 6Ï his office.

These returning officers are to dir-

Rev. Mr. Baetz and his mother, 
Mrs. Julia Baetz, moved into the 
parsonage on Mary St. last week and 
have been busy getting settled in 
their new heme. The new Lutheran 
pastor graduated this spring from 
Waterloo Lutheran Seminary and 
was ordained into the active ministry 
at Zurich on June 2nd.

on

contract is notwill be a very heavy loser, 
building contained his summer supply 
of supers, material for the building 
of others, and supplies for his sum
mer’s needs. All this was destroyed.

In three or four
the

The tota i was

THE FORD CAR SHATTERPROOF GLASS WINDSHIELD

The Royal York Hotel, Toronto— 
the largest hostelry in the British 
Empire—has cost up to the present i 
time, for erecting the bul Meg, fur- 
nish ngg and equipment, a total ot ’i! 
$17,300,000, according to informa- 4 
tion disclosed last week. A

“Keep the boy and girl on the A
farm.” How often we read that m 
print and hear it in speech. But, 
how are you going to keep them 
there? Why, even their parents m*b 
out a different life for them, and 
deny themselves many comforts to 
educate them for a position in the ;
cities or towns.

i

IE HOWICK
:

Considerable interest was displayed
by many citizens the past week th 
the blasting operations at the mill 
dam site in Fordwich. Twetiy-one
sticks of dynamite were used In 
shot Saturday evening, to ' demolish 
a particularly obstinate mass of con
crete.

one

m Vu
While engaged in shingling tTîe 

barn on the farm of Robt. Cowan, 4th 
con., Tuesday afternoon,
Johnston bad the misfortune to lose 
his footing on the roof and fell U 
the ground, a drop of 125 feet, 
though badly scratched and painfully 
bruised and shaken up, it is not 
thought that any bones were broken. 
The accident occurred shortly after 
the heavy rain, whfch necessitated 
Mr. Johnson leaving the roof. When 
the downpour ceased, and as only a 
few minutes were required to com
plete the work, Mr. Johnston essayed 
the ask withhouit the ; aid of his 
spiked shoes, and his unfortunate fall 
occourred as a result of the slippery 
condition of the wet shingles.

An accident which migiht have 
been attended with very serious re
sults occurred Saturday evening on 
the ninth concession, a Shor4 distance 
west of the Fordwich fftderoad inter
section, when a light truck, occupied 
by Fred Hundman and his young son, 
was run into and turned over in the

'Trop

George

1 Al-

ill NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Estate of George Reinhart >
—

AU pensons having claims against 
the Estate of George Reinhart, late 
of the Village of Mildmay, in the 
County of Bruce, Retired Farmer, .1 
who died on or about the Thirtieth 
day of May, A.D., 1929, are hereby T 
notified to send in or deliver to the j 
undersigned Executrix on or before j 
the Third day of August, 1929, full 
particulars of their claims, immed
iately after the said Tlird day of 
August, 1929, the assets of the Tes
tator will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the 
Executrix shall then have notice.

Dated at Mildmay, this Ninth day 
of July, 1929.

THERESA REINHART, Executrix 
Mildmay P. O., Ont.

Protection with Clear Vision*

njPHE shatterproof glass wind- 
JL shield on all Ford cars is one of 4many important safety features that 

contribute to the pleasure and com
fort of all Ford Model “A” owners. 
The peace of mind and feeling of 
security made possible by this factor 
of safety is further enhanced by the 
clear vision roof pillars, six-brake » 
system, % irreversible steering, one 
piece gas tank and all-steel body.
The Ford car shatterproof glass 
windshield does not splinter under 
the impetus of a direct blow. In 
case of a collision there is no flying 
glass to endanger driver or 
passengers.
The vision is clear and unobstructed with 
the Ford shatterproof glass windshield. At 
the same time the driver realizes that this 
windshield is a protection and a factor in 
creating driving confidence and owner 
enthusiasm.
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DOMINION

cAr range for your démonstration ride with the 
nearest Ford dealer

i
\

A tire built to stand the strains of 1929 motor
ing— sudden braking, quick pick-up, higher 
speeds.
Its super-strong carcass combines new engi
neering principles, new construction.
Side-walls are strongly buttressed to resist rut 
and curb wear.
Tread is thicker, with deep-cut blocks to give 
greater non-skid mileage.
The New Royal Cord is the tire you must have 
to get the best from your car.

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
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Drive it 
Yourself— 
there is no 
Better Test>1

Ford Car 
Features
Choice of colours 

55 to 55 miles an hour 
40-horse power engine 

* Full balloon tires 
Fully enclosed six-brake system 

4 HoudiilXe hydraulic shock 
absorbers 

to to SO miles per gallon

Shatterproof glass windshield 
Theft proof ignition lock 

Reliability and low upkeep

:
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Explorer Hailed [Ex-Socialist

Calls Doctrine 
“Fallacious”

i “Looking for a man!” Drake mut 
to red sarcastically. *T* don’t look like 
a man to Captain -Stevens! And I 
had my master’s ticket when he—■* 
He halted that train of thought. It 
led to nowhere. “He’s right!” he de
cided. “A man’s only the man he is> 
not what he was. I’ll ask him what 
I am; but I’ll be no putty dude when 
I ask him, by Caesar! And I want to 
see no pity in that girl’s big eyes when 
he answers me, either.”

He shivered in Jjis wet dungarees. 
But his eyes never left the glossy 
painted side of the Orontes. One great 
anchor hung at the hawsepipe, al
most in the water. That anchor would 
not be taken aboard and stowed for 
seh until the ship won outside the

The whole picture suddenly became 
vividly clear. Draks waited until the 
mate had gone out of sight; then ran 
as fast as he could go right to where 
the boatman sat.

‘Hey, mate!” he called gruffly, 
“Give me a shove over, will you? I’ve 
keen ashore for a last half pint and 
almost lost the ship.” «

“Wuz you th’ bloke the myte’s gorn 
•a-lookin’ for?” asked the boatman. 
Such escapades were common. He was 
at the steps even as he put the ques
tion.

8ALADA has the finest Haven* v 
in the world and it costs only 
one-quarter of a cent a cop

"SALAM"
*

As Peacemaker^ 
in Miu-ArafSF Use

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

Closer Contact Between Brit
ain and the Hejaz Credited 

to H. St. John Philby
Jerusalem.—The J,ond

Emma Pankhurst's Daughter, 
Former Ardent Communist, 

Now Reverses Views

i
ei

!»
One of the most fiery supporters of 

communistic doctrines in Australia 
has reversed her views and now is de
claring in her lectures that Socialism 
is based upon “an. economic fallacy.” 
She is Mrs. Tom Walsh, who before 
her marriage was Miss Adela Pank- 
hurst, daughter of Mrs. Emma Pank- 
hurst, leader of the woman suffrage 
movement In England in 1913.

Both Mrs. Walsh and her husband, 
who is the secretary of the Seamen’s 
Union, have been classed as the most 
ardent supporters of Socialism. Dur
ing recent months, however, they 
have both developed a “better under
standing of both sides in industrial 
disputé.”

In a recent lecture here, Mrs. Walsh 
emphasized that labor takes nearly 48 
per cent, of gross manufacturing in
come; taxation takes 20 per cent, 
and the owner gets the remaining 22 
per cent., disproving the theory that 
the buk of “created” wealth goes to 
the capitalist.

Socialism is all “wrong thinking,” 
Mrs. Walsh continued, declaring that 
the “entire philosophy of the struc
ture of Communism” has been 
erected upon a fallacious basis. She 
added that socialist propaganda, in
tended to be destructive of the pres
ent system of society, failed to take 
nito account its own initial error in 
regard to the true returns to Labor 
and to Capital.

on, announ je- 
ment that Britain and the Ilejaz have 
reciprocally arranged an exchange of 
diplomatic representatives, thus fore
shadowing closer contact with Central 
Arabia, Is regarded here as a triumph 
both for King I bn Saud and H. St. 
John Philby, noted explorer, now liv
ing at Jiddah, the staunchest backer 
of the Wahabi monarch, and who is 
consistency demanding the most 
fvlepdly relations. Closer contact be
tween Britain and the Hejaz is held 
to indicate fresh hopes in British 
circles’ of the satisfactory settlement 
Of the Nejd Iraki dispute over frontier 
post which twice in recent years has 
been the subject of fruitless conversa
tions.

-i
(GREEN) €93

in oil your 
baking

That's the way 
to assume 
success/

ft
V
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•Fresh from the gardens’

W0B1 Made in Canada
JJo >Hun

B.W. GILLETT CO. LT»„
TORONTO, CAN.
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King Ibn Sand's position is doubt
less greatly strengthened as a result 
of this latest development which -is 
bound to increase his prestige with 
th emore or less unruly chieftains of 

~ÜeJd while holding out the hope of 
better behavior of all the tribesmen 
under his authority toward the man
dated territories and British depen
dence son the western shore of the 
Persian Gulf. Further to secure the 
Pax Arabica Britain is expected to 
try and settle difficulties with another 
powerful Arabian ruler, Imam Yahia 
of Yemen, both with themselves over 
the boundaries of the Aden Protec
torate and with King Ibn Saud, not
ably over the hegemony of Agir, ly
ing between two domains claimed by 
both, Yahia, as well as King Ibn 
Saud, is reported to have promised 
Zazi Pasha, noted Egyptian scholar, 
that there should be no aggression 
one against the other, though Zakl’s 
efforts toward an entente between 
these rulers have not succeeded.

V
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© i924 by eSENTANO'ç INC All RI6HTÇ Q[ 
---- RfLlAÇtO t> N.E.A. SERVICE INC.

Tailor (to little girl who has come 
in and asked for some patterns oi 
cloth)—“What Ifind of a suit docs 
your daddy want?” Little Girl (naive
ly)—"Oh, he doesn’t want a suit, 
mister—he just wants to nail up a 
creeper!”

SERVED
“He’ll be glad to see me, all right,” 

grinned Drake, jumping into the boat. 
“Just let me get hold of the backropes, 
matey. I don’t want to be copped.”

The boatman winked knowingly. He 
even hoisted Drake well up into the 
iibboom rigging.

“Good luck!” he uttered hoarsely, as 
Drake clambered over the forecastle 
rail and disappeared from view.

The mate returned bringing no man. 
The skipper swore, but his tide book 
warned him against further delay.

“Pass the towline to the tug and 
let's get out,” he growled. “You’ll be 
a man short in your watch, Mister, 
that’s all.”

The tugs went ahead. Girls waved 
handkerchiefs and hats.

JThe ship moved out into the rolling 
river. The tug snorted powerfully on 
her way. Heavy headed men dragged 
wearily at the wet hawsers, Coiling 
them to dry on the fore hatch. And 
Captain Stevens, proud as a peacock 
in his new command, paced his poop- 
deck and secretly watched the blue 
eyes without a suspicion of the exist
ence of the black.

A fresh easterly blew the Nore 
waters into yellow-yeast. A fair wind. 
Splendid portent. The skies were blue 
as Mary Manning’s eyes.

“Let-fall yer lower-tops'ls! Sheet 
home!” ronrjd the mate, 
younger second mate leaped among 
the soreheaded sailors, full of splen
did yoting manhood full of pride, too; 
for his promotion had been as unex
pected as that of mate and master.

' BEGIN hère today
Alden Talbot Drake is contemptuous 

rf the idle life he is leading in his lux
urious hjme. The urge which took him 
to sea on leaving school has never left 
him. One night, slipping away to 
Sailortcwn, Drake meets up with little 
Joe Bunting, a sailor. They drii.k each, 
Other off their feet in a barroom, and 
Drake is carried upstairs. Awakening 
next morning, Drake hears himself de
nounced by Captain Stevens of the 
Orontes, as being a “dude”—not 
fit for shanghaiing. Drake sneaks 
aboard the ship as one vf the crew. 
On the Orontes is Mary Manning, the 
daughter of the owner. Hiding * 
narrow steel shell in the forecastle, 
Drake hears the voices of Miss Man
ning and Captain Stevens. Inoppor
tunely Drake sneezes.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

| “Gangway's in, sir,” grinned Mister 
I Twining.

“Then dump it over the side ! Get 
it out o’ the ship!”

Sheer humiliation forced Drake to 
fight, although he could not see, could 
scarcely hold up his head, which still 
ached. He clenched his fists and 
fought blindly.

“Oh you don’t mean to throw him 
into the water?” cried Mary.

“They can’t! The pair cf them 
can’t!” panted Drake; and Mister 
Twining, fresh, strong, full of pep, 
found that he could not alone.

“What call themselves men, nowa
days— !” growled Stevens, enigmati
cally, and put his two powerful hands 
to the task. A fit of sneezing over
came Drake at that inopportune mo
ment; he was putty in truth then ; 
he was rushed outside, his knees were

*
Teacher—“In which of bis battles 

was King Gustavus of Sweden slain?” 
Pupil—“I’m pretty sure it was bis lastl 
one.”

L U X O--------- «----------
Town Planning

La Presse (Ind.): (Towns and 
cities in England and Wales, most of 
them having a population of less 
than 20,000, have commenced town 
planning programs affecting an area of 
over three million acres.) Are we 
in Canada going to show less sense 
than this, where we have the advan
tage over the world of working with 
what Is practically new ground, in 
vast stretches of country with a rela
tively small population. In Montreal, 
several mistakes have already been 
made, which will not be easily cor
rected. And yet, if we are ready to 
make the effort, we can still make 
not merely a good job of it, but a 
beautiful one as well. For we ought 
not to forget, and Mr. Blucher, sec
retary of the City Planning Commis
sion of Detroit, emphasized this at 
the Winnipeg Congress, it is not 
enough for a city to acquire territory 
and importance, it must aim to gYtow 
in beauty, so as to reconcile its com
mercial interests with the interests 
of its fame abroad.

in a FOR THE HAIR
Ask Your Barber—He Knows

The Color BarCHATER V.— (Continued.
“What the hell!”' exclaimed Ste

vens, as Drake’s strangled sneeze let 
go. In n moment Captain Stevens 
was on his kness, reaching with a long, 
steel-muscled arm that seemed to grow 
fathoms long to Drake. The hook-like 
fingers fastened upon his dungareed 
leg. He tried to fight; another sneeze 
robbed him of strength ; he was haul
ed out, still sneezing, to stand humil
iated before those blue eyes that held 
the ocean deeps in them. Stevens 
swore fervidly:

“Why it’s you ! Damn my eyes! 
Wait till I—”

“Who is it?” cried Mary getting 
over her etartlement and regarding 
Drake with big wide eyes.

“Who is it! Hell! It’s th’ putty 
dude that crimp tried—”

The skipper went to the forecastle 
door, shouting for the mate,

“I — beg — your — ” stammered 
Drake, eyes streaming. Another par
oxysm shook him speechless. In came 
the mate, bubbling over with the en
thusiasm of a recent promotion.

“Mister Twining,” growled the skip
per savagely, “take this out and run 
It ashore.”

Le Devoir (Ind.): In the days when 
Theodore Roosevelt was at the White 
House in Washington, he provoked 
a regular campaign against himself 
because he had officially received at 
the presidential residence a negro 
well-known to the enlightened world 
of the day, Booker T. Washington, 
president of the Tuskegee Institute, 
founded to spread technical Instruc
tion among the millions of coloured 
people of the United States. „£iow, in 
the Southern States, there is an at
tempt to start a new campaign of the 
same kind against the latest occupant 
of the White House. Mrs. Hoover, in 
her capacity as wife of the President, 
has received the wife of a black dep
uty from Illinois, elected to the Amer
ican Congress some months ago, who 
is living in Washington during the 
session. The deputies of the State of 
Florida have convented in their Legis
lature, and officially censured Mrs. 
Hoover—as if the wife of (he Presi
dent had not the right to receive col
oured persons at the White House 
and as if an American of the black 
race were not a citizen of the Repub
lic. The only result of the incident 
will be to show the narrow outlook 
of some of the people in the South 
and thé good sense of the Hoover 
family.
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fCHAPTER VI.
THE STOWAWAY.

Drake lay snug on a heap ot can
vas in the sail locker. Right opposite 
was the halfdeck. The evening was 
calm and serene, the ship made no 
more fuss than a musical tinkling of 
running seas and cheery chirrup and 
rattle of gear aloft. It was the dog
watch, when sailors relax; but the 
first watches of the Orontes had not 
been set yet ; men were too sore to do 
anything but sprawl and curse, wait
ing for the mates to choose their 
gangs.

“Me son, when you've eben to sea 
as long as I have, you can smoke,” a 
bold, deeply browned lad of eighteen 
was saying to an awe-struck green
horn who had dared to produce a cig
arette. Drake enjoyed that He re
membered hearing the same thing cm 
his first voyage years ago. 
were good old stock maxims of the 
half-deck that mature apprentice of 
eighteen was laying down. “Get the 
mast-color off your legs, m’lad; grow 
hair on your chest; learn to roar like 
Barney’s Bull and spit solid; then 
you’ll be by way of making a sailor. 
If I catch you blowing the weed be
fore that, I’ll have to put the strop to 
you. Savee?”

The lad came out on deck to pon
der over that warning. Drake was 
going to step out of his refuge. The 
mere sight of a smoking pipe set him 
craving. He had not missed his briar 
pipe before in the excitement of the 
day; but now’, he felt he would dare 
all for just one pipeful of strong plug. 
He cautiously opened the door. He 
knew the boy would know nothing 
about shipboard ways yet ; would see 
nothing queer about a sailor emerg
ing fi'om the sail locker. With his 
hand on the handle ring, he thrust out 
his head; he drew it back so swiftly 
that he almost cracked it upon the 
steel jamb. The two mates were at 
the poop rail right above his head.

“If we carried lady pasengers all 
the time there would be no getting a 
berth in sail,” said Mr. Adams. “The 
steward done himself proud tonight. 
Did you try the kidney stew, sir?”

Drake suddenly felt hungry. _ It was 
npt a pipe he craved, but kidney stew’. 
He was 'sure now.
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Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
--------- »>---- *-----

Freedom of the Seel
Quebec Evénement (Cons.): Naval 

Disarmament may be only a vain hope 
and the conference set for July in the 
United States, to which Canada will 
be Invited, will not prevent our power
ful neighbours from realizing their 
dream of possessing a great fleet. But 
\n consecrating the principle that the 
seas ought to be free for commerce 
the British and American Govern
ments will have done a great piece of 
work for the peace of the world.

attki
The skipper went to the forecastle 

door. t

peeled cruelly on the coaming of the 
door; they picked him up clear of the 
deck.

2|rf\
If you cannot nurse him I 
turn to Eagle Brand, the I 
leading infant food since I

De'» I

“We're a man short, sir,” mention
ed the mate as they swung him.

“We’ll get a man!” retorted Ste
vens. “One, two !—”

Alden Drake beat his
*

half Minard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.
----------.j---------

Tolerance and Fanaticism
Quebec Action Catholique (Ind.) : 

The East has become accustomed— 
as the West will also become in its 
turn—to consider the French-Cana- 
dian Catholics as an integral and 
necessary part of the Canadian na
tion, as a reality and a beneficial 
reality. There is no point, therefore, 
in making too much commotion over 
what has happened In Saskatchewan.

way
drowned to the boat steps beside the 
lock gates.

In a corner of the Docks he sneezed 
his heed clear of dust, and tried to 
plan his next move, 
aboard too easily that last time. It 
wasn’t logical to expect such sim
plicity. But he had paid well 1n the 
end. So well, that his fighting blood 
was thoroughly heated 
would show that blue eyed girl that 
he was a man, and prove R upon the 
teeth of Captain Stevens.

But first he had to stow himself 
away beyond fear of discovery. And 
-i had little time. Once the tug rang
ed alongside the tall clipper, he would 
almost surely have lost And there 
was a grievpus amount of activity 
about the Orontes. . He watched the 
mate come ashore.
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NURSES WANTED
The Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
in affiliation with Bellevue and Allied 
Hospitals. New York City, offers a 
three years’ Course of Training to 
young women, having the required 
education and desirous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the 
eight-hour system. The pupils receive 
uniforms of the School, a monthly 
allowance and traveling expenses to 
and from New York. For further 
Information write the Superintendent.
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rTlH£ World’s Annual Expo- 
sition—a colossal achieve

ment where products are ex
hibited from the four comers 
of the earth; here, the greatest 
international sports program, 
featuring the
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Condensed
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MARATHON SWIM

Heroxon
% hfitfiJheTin j*
TheHoneyFlyCatcher

You Must Do Your Bit
I in ike war against the fly, carrier 
of germs and breeder of disease.

^Shielded
lôfmnst HUT

in two events (Friday, August 
23 for women, and Wednesday, 
August 28 for men and 
winners of women's race 
the world championship and 
$50,000 purse.

The Goldman and other famed 
Bands will be heard; four concerts by 
the 2,(XX) Voice Exhibition Chorus; 
the first showing of 1930 Motor Cars 
in the new million-dollar Auto
motive Building; $125,000 Agricul
tural Prize List; Trots and Paces 
featuring Standard Bred Society Futurity l 
lavish military and naval grandstand pageant, 
“Britannia's ’ Muster"; National Aircraft 
Sliow and Sky Carnival ; International Out
board Motor Boat Races, and two weeks of 
never - to - be -f orgotten enjoyment et the 
Empire Year célébration of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Aug. 23 to Sept. 7.

Bend for descriptive pictorial 
boolfas.
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/ Just as the cobbler waxes his 
I thread to make his stitches ho 

as the shoe leather lasts, so 
saturates with pure liquid rubber, 
every fibre of every strand that goes 
into the tire, to make the cords resist 
internal heat, friction and strain as 
long as the tire lasts.

This extra patented Firestone 
process gives Firestone Tires the extra 
strength and stamina to give “Most 
Miles Per Dollar”.

See your local Firestone Dealer.
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{ XlfHEN a cold or exposure 
*» brings aches and pains that ~ 

penetrate, to your very bones, there 
is always quick relief in Aspirin.
It will make short work of that 
headache or any little pain, just 
as effective in the more serious 
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache 
or pain is ever too deep-seated for 
Aspirin tablets to relieve, and they 
don't affect the heart. All druggists, 
with proven directions for various 
uses which many'people have found 
invaluable in the relief of pains and 
aches of many kinds.

W as long 
Firestone

It it proven that AEROXON is 
of the most convenient and 
efficient means of combating ihis 
fly evil. It is convenient, because 
of the push-pin. It if hygienics“Ike Saintly can set a table’fit for 

kings when he likes,” replied Mr. 
Twining with dignity. His innerman 
might (Jelight in kidney stew, but his 
new dignity forbade discussion of such 
things with his junior.

“Is Miss Mary coining home with us. 
too?” pursued Mr. Adams. He did 
not suspect that he had such a keenly 
eager audience just out of sight. 
“Hope she is. She’s a jolly sort. Did 
you see her wink at all while you were 
at the table? Boy! She tipped Ike a 
wink as she told him to pass the pie 
to the Old Man the third time while 
I was th. re. How many whacks did 
he tkeff while you—”

(To be continued)

flies never get away when once 
caught. Each spiral gives three 
weeks’ perfect service.

BEWARE of imitations

%

Sold at drug, grocery ond hardware stole* lf La Cic C. 0. Gcncst & Fils, Limitée1

IP
SHERBROOKE. QUE. 
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THOMAS BRADSHAW,
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©AspirinDistributer for Ontario 
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WHEN IN TORONTO
EAT AND SLEEP AT
SCHOLES HOTEL

40c T.umh or Supper a Specialty
YONGE ST., Opposite Eaton’s 
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before set foot on the 'island. But 
they all claimed it as their homeland, 
they were all enthusiastic, and Mr. 
Lacaulay actually believes that he 
will be able to convert the peat bogs of 
the Lewis into good farm land, so 
that more natives may not have to 
emigrate. He is evidently a man of 
great faith.

Lossiemouth Is 
Proud of Premier

A "Colorful” Scene in Old London Lord Balfour 
Retires to H» 

Scottish Homej
! ÉE ,11

Scene of Meeting With Dawea 
Figures in Shakespeare 1

7 mm Withdrawing From Active, 
Life Which He Began 55 

Years Ago

m,Play IIP
m

NEW SUGGESTION.
So is His Grace the Duke of Mont

rose. He has been making two im
portant suggestions since the Labor 
Government came into 'office. The 
first was that as taxes especially death 
duties, were such a heavy burden on 
landowners, the Government should 
arrange to take land instead of money.
He himself would have been glad, 
when he succeeded to his title and 
estates, to have made a bargain of this 
kind, instead of having to pay big 
sums. He thought Mr. Ramsay Mac
Donald might think of this idea when 
he was sunning himself at Lossie» 
mouth. Mr. MacDonald may think oft 
it, but it is not at all likely that any 
government, least jf all a Labor Gov-i 
ernment, will lighten the burdens of 
landlordism in this particular way— 
or in any way. It would be a beauti
ful arrangement for the landlords, but 
would leave the government with the 
land on their hands. The Duke's other 
suggestion was that some people might 
buy the islands in Loch Lomond, which 
happen to be, in a legal sort of 
his property. It is doubtful if Social
ists will admit thLt they are his pro
perty at all. At any rate, the Gov
ernment won't rise to this bait. Some 
people thought the Corporation of 
Glasgow would, and they raised the 
question at a Town Council meeting.
But tfie Council turned it down at 
once, Vithout discussion.

They have quite enough of unprofit
able Highland estates, given to them 
for nothing, and costing more than 
they are worth; and they are not hav
ing anymore. Least of all the Duke o a,. « • ,
of Montrose, whose forebears took „ , . . irrifi.flte a vast area
great big sums from Glasgow as com- • « ® .. , .
"pensation. When the level of Loch ™ f .u-t.h Austral,» from the sky. have
Katrine wa, raised for the city water- 1USt JO>"=d forces here and ended the 

„ , . , J . .. prospect of duplication of their fieldworks, and at every subsequent time ___.. ., ,i, ,___ . , ... expeditions. At the same time it be-when more land was required up that 1 , , ,, , ,,
way for the same purpose. If the came known that the scope of the re-
Duke had Riven the Corporation all SearC 13 tabe. Wld£'y ex1te’,ded' , , 
the islands in Loch Lomond as a free , Tw0 expeditions have been expected 
gift it would not have been much. But to pen8lrate ‘ha of Lake

And all on a Sabbath afternoon too, even then the Corporation might not .Eyre\th? feat !.tretcb pf=a,t '''ater
after the Prime Minister had been to have taken nnv off his hands. In centraI Australia which, though dis-
a forenoon service in his own little OUIFT RFTPFV covered 90 years ago, ii “still sur-
church at Lossiemouth. No wonder „ . rounded with mud and mystery."
there were some protests against the Bat ‘f anf prJvate, person. wishes a Into this region where the mirage
breaking of the Sabbath Day and the quiet retreat, ryhere he and his family sets up a “wall of glass" through 
wonder is that there were not a great "ouU,not„be d's,tulbed by tbe “reech- which it is impossible to see, engineers 
many more. That there were very mg,of railway trams, the hooting of , would drive a long canal, to connect 
few, and these feeble and apologetic, n,'>tor ('a'3' tho Jostling of crowds the lake with the sea. This project, 
shows that even the people of the lettels tH0 «r three times a day and they declare, would give an annual 
Highlands are moving towards broad- paper3,8very ?-hcr hour' he. ™,'5'hTt do rainfall of about one inch to an arid 
er views ftf things, are becoming P'0’’30 tbaa take °™T°r,e ot tbo,Ioch region which for successive years has 
mon. tolerant, and a-e realizing that Lo"V>nd islands. Wit.i a good house, j little or no precipitation.
If work is good the doing of it on the a blg. gavdc,n' ,a.nd ,an ‘s13.7111 !ar«° TWO EXPEDITIONS JOIN.
Sunday does not make that day any enough ,for strolling m and keeping a
less the Sabbath. The really secular reasonable number of beasts and 
parts of the Prime Minister's week's f°"ds',and Wltb a m‘>torbo?t for going 
ioourn at his old home, in the inter- !° Ba !och* Luss, or Balmaha when 
val between his acceptance of office h? (c ‘ s0, deposed it would be an 
and the full beginning of his work in ,dea' 1,fe tor -'ne 'vh" '.,ked ‘hat kmd 
London, were carried out on week of aUvay5 ?f ”ur5e'
dai s, when the people of Lossiemouth that.th? pl'e3™3 copcerned dld ”ot 
welcomed him to the place in crowds, require to work for a living But some 
with processions and pipers and huge s«KKi8t that another island
bonfires, when the women of the vil- ~fL K,id?' to w.t-should lx, taken 
lage in their working garb, hauled his ,nto consideration. There- ,s a pro-
m -t'iv car from the railway station to Vi i^i ^ ctoJ-? ;to ° Hq° géographie: society was Ahat the leader
I,is house, when tho children held high of ‘‘s proposed exped.tion was Cecil
di'-inTtion1 Of1 MHfcryunitedV‘wdt'h,:i,!? tak™ oif and allied down as a Madigun, acting professor of geology 
d.p .jnvtun of politics, united "ilittle townshin somewhere on the main- at Adelalde University. Professor 
everyone else to make days greater,, , . ... * 1 . IMadi^an may now accomnanv Sirirrs'zts4 "• ^ ess

It was a great change from the - ‘ Now of nnlv 11 nm ! althwlgh definite plans await Sir
rvn mT:ind of iy {r°* return ,o Ade,ai,le where he

Parliament, and called,'by many who £ve ara "trong enough for hard work, 
did know him, a dangerous revolution-1 But 1 , ":'1' ,tot ,be ,e]asy11t,<> =onvmce 
ary. It was also a great change from I bom ,bat. th?y sb™ld sctt'e d"Wa on 
the time, during the war, when he i be n’a,aland- They are islanders 
was expelled from the membership of f,rs ' a3t and aU the and £;oa'd
Moray Golf Club because h\was not probably sh I faster ,f the
an enthusiast for the war. That ex- saa wa3 all around then, The best 
pulsion still bolds good, although I>Ian would be to ra.se a fund for buy- 
tho.-e who engineered it would gladly "’S ‘he .glands of Loch Lomond and 
have wiped it out and welcomed him 30 tbe"! on ,tbef ,Thoy would 
back. The story is that he wouldn’t ,ave aU the ,Solduda of !a,andV[ 
come hack even if they asked him, and tnperb m.m?‘or boat3, ,cou d be, kept 
even if they apologized, and that is away-aad th% vfoUd a!sa be >-n 
likely why they don't ask him. t,>uch. w'th civilization, all the year

iïYI,n« rpnxr , p,WT« round- Some on9 speak to the
EXILES FROM LEW IS. Duke of Montrose atout it.

The exiles from Lewis are home, 
ind are spreading themselves all over 
their native islands. The Canadian 
Pacific liner Minnedosa brought over 
i hundred of them from Montreal to 
Stornway last week-end, âmong them 
being, as the chief personage, Mr. T.
B. Macaulay, president of the Sun 
Life Assurance Co. of Canaoa, who 
has given about £50,000 for Lewis
schemes within the past two year.*?, _ .
Including £12,000 for a library in Akyab' ,B“rma- '««Im-Tolal «ama- 
Stornoway, £17,000 for a hospital, f° est!mated at„nearly $1'000-00 has 
£5.0011 to help in building a town hail i b-en dona hy fl,00(13 resulting from 
to take the place of one which was13"™'"ary yesterday sa,d there had 
destroyed I, fire, end other sums for |1,03,1 «Isastevous effects in the town- 
other purposes. It was arranged that s'llp1°r hyauktem and Myohaung, one 
tiie new town hall, municipal offices ot lho m03t lhlckly V'Pulaied and 
and library should all he opened when Prosperous areas in this district, and 
Mr. Ma.-aalay and the other exiles i0 1,8 Arakan hill district, 
were in the place, and so Stornoway j 'lllti flooded area covers 10,000 
and-the Lewis have hail a remarkable' acIXM aIltl between 10,000 and 15,000

j families have lost everything, includ-
Tli3 Provost and magistrates went in° l11 ^ood and seed grain. Tlie 

out in a tender to inert the Minnedosa !1,00,1 reached Paletwa lu Northern 
and give those on hoard an official ! Arakan ami only a few government 
w Mille, there was a big bonfire on an ' buildings in the highest part escaped.

In ilie village of Maliammi, north
east Kyauktam, ofily four of 120

Glasgow.—No matter what other 
politicians may say about the dangers 
#f a Socialist Government, there is 
pne thing they can’t say. They can’t 
•liege that the Labor Prime Minister 
was slow in getting a move on once 
he got into his job. Last Sunday (the 
better the day the better the deed, as 
We say in Scotland) before he was in 
office a week had the new American 
Ambassador away up at Forres and 
was talking with him about how Bri- 
jtain and the United States might set 
•bout keeping the world in peace and 
quietness. That was hustle enough to 
satisfy the most i ustling of Ameri
cans, and Mr. Hoover, who is also new 
to his job, should be pleased. What 
with all the new brooms on both sides 
bf the Atlantic there should be some 
•weeping up done, and in the process 
Scotland should have a big share. For 
the Prime Minister is Scottish, he is 
• Ramsay and a MacDonald (both 
good old Scottish names) his home is 
in the little fishing village of Lossie
mouth, away up on the Moray Firth; 
soma of the best men in his Cabinet 
are Scots, and it was in Scotland—in 
that friend's house near Forres—that 
ho met the American Ambassador, 
•nd began “conversations” which may 
mean an enormous lot to the future of 
the world.

It was not the first time that an 
important, informal meeting of na
tional importance has been held at 
some little place in the north. There 
was one in Inverness, and there was 
one in the Far West of Rossshire, 
both when Mr/ Lloyd George was 
Prime Minister, but they had to do 
only with affairs peculiar to the Un
ited Kingdom. Last Sunday America 
and Great Britain met in a country 
house near Forres, very near the 

•“blasted heath” where Shakespeare’s 
Macbeth met the witches; and where, 
In tho s.mfe play, King Duncan was 
murdered.

/ ••

/jL... '■Z i
■ j It is a dramatic thing whan a man 

leaves the house he has lived in year
ly 60 years, and when it is one of the 
greatest men in a nation it ia pa-1 
thetic, too.
. The news that the Earl of Balfour 
now in his eighty-first year, is selling 
his London house and retiring to his 
Scottish home, and thus withdrawing 
from the active life which he began 
55 years ago, when he entered Par
liament, has been received by every 
well-informed British citisen with 
deep regret, for Britain has no finer 
statesman so rich in experience as he. 

TRUST AND ADMIRATION.
Many years have passed since 

Arthur Balfour lived amid the petty 
bitterness of keen party strife, and 
when he did they left him unscathed. 
He has long had the trust and admira
tion of men of all shades of politics. 
In whatever great office he has repre
sented his country all his countrymen 
have known that they would be served 
by him with a dignity, and ability, • 
personal charm and an intellectual 
power that would add lustre to our 
statesmanship. .

He has at command vast experience, 
breadth of judgment, the gift of fine 
speech, and he is a great gentleman.1 
His withdrawal from the political 
arena, even at the age of eighty, is • 
national loss only modified by th fact 
that he may still serve History with 
his pen.

Lord Balfour was born into states
manship—his mother was a Cecil. The 
only thing said against him as a • 
young man in parliament was that he 
took life in a leisurely way and was a f 
philosopher rather than a man of 
action. He became a Minister of the
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TROOPING THE COLORS ON KINO'S BIRTHDAY 

Duke of Connaught, Prince of Wales, Duke of York and Lofd Lascelles Inspecting troops at color-trooping.

Plan to Make
Australia Wet

Full Rehearsal of King’s Drive
Through London Carried Out

il
Rain Makers Propose To Get 

Moisture by Driving Long 
Canal in Australia

the cavalry the meu saluted with 
down swords. The door of the car 
was opened and then shut, and the 
car drove away. Close behind the car 
came the Royal landap and the motion 
of opening the door and the handing 
In of the King and Queen, following 
which the drive to Buckingham Pal
ace was started. The change from one 
vehicle to the other took less than

London.—With clockwork precision 
a full rehearsal of matters connected 
with the King's drive through London 
on his return from Windsor Castle 
was carried out by troops and per
sonnel of the Royal stables. The state 
landau with full equippeage travelled 
from the Royal stables in Kensington 
where they were met by a squadron 
of life guards. At the point selected three minutes. Then die cavalry dl- 
for the King and Queen to change vided Into escort and cavalcade and 
from the motor car to the carriage centered to Hyde Park, through 
the troops formed aline. Queen's gate and the proeedurè was

Then a motor car stopped at the ( gone through again and again until 
curb and at a sharp word of com- every movement was carried out with 
maud from the office commanding I exactitude.

4

Crown when he was 37 ; next year he 
was in the Cabinet, and the following 
year he was Chief Secretary for Ire
land. After that no one said any 
more that he was not a man of action.
In that most difficult of offices he won 
his spurs. He won in Ireland the 
hearts of many who were his sternest 
opponents, and he came back to the 
Conservative Leader in the House of 
Commons.

When he was 54 he became Prime 
Minister and found the leadership of 
his party the most difficult of all his 
life’s tasks, involving more than usual 
ingratitude. The war brought him 
back into office (after an interregnum ^ 
of eleven years) as First Lord of the 
Admiralty and later of Foreign Min
ister in succession to Sir Edward 
Crey.

SABBATH PROTEST.

v

)
Menace to Fishery Is 

Turned to Profit
concentrating the fresh-water floods 
of the Diamentine, Cooper and more 
easterly creeks into one of the lakes 
which is above sea-level as a means of 
conserving bood waters now' uncon
trolled. Joseph Lizotte of Riviere Quelle 

caught 190 porpoise from May 21 to 
25. His process is to skin the fat off 
and then tp skin the hido and cook 
the fat in vats. It is then re-cooked 
and the oil is put into barrels and the 
balance which is dry meat is used as 
feed for farm animals. The oil is bar
relled and sold in the United States 
and Montreal and fetches from 45 to 
55 cents a" gallon. He expects to ob
tain an income or at least a profit on 
this season’s work of approximately 
$6,000. He employs about 20 men in 
this operation during the season which 
lasts some six weeks with inlermittant 
intervals.

The porpoise come in shoals, the 
process of catching them is in a large 
weir built into a bay comprising 72 
acres. When the tide com*s in and 
any porpoise come into the weir they 
cannot get out and on the tide reced
ing the porpoise is left stranded on the 
shore.

The skins are cured with salt and 
sell for 14 cent., a pound for leather 
in Montreal and Quebec. The average 
weight of the white whales runs about 
1,500 pounds. ^

WILL STUDY MINERALS.
Extensive jtudy of the mineral 

wealth of the region will also be under
taken. The natural or artificial use of 
the drained areas of some of the lakes 
for growing such crips as rice and 
millet will be -investigated.

The possibility of utilizing this sec
tion of South and Central Australia 
brings up the problem of transporta
tion and Mr. Upto/’.’s expedition will 
consider the use of the canal for this 

| purpose, affording an outlet from the 
lakes to Spencer’s Gulf.

Mr. Upton points out that Lake 
Eyre is unique among the lakes of 
the world, for man has not yet suc
ceeded in reaching the main body of 
its waters, or in sounding its depths. 
The waters of the Great Artesian Ba
sin are believed to flow naturally into 
the lake, and from time to time, enor
mous floods reach it, yet rarely are 
its waters seen from the shore.

j
One expedition has been organized 

by Samuel Upton, a fellow of the 
Royal Empire Society. The other ex
pedition was to be sponsored by the 
South Australian branch of the coun
cil of tho Royal Geographic Society. 
On the eve of the departure of the Up
ton expedition, it was announced that 
the geographic society would defer its 
plan and lend its official support to 
Mr. Upton’s efforts.

One reason 'for the action of the

y
MISSIONS TO U.S.A.

Under Conservative Government» 
more recently he has held the dignified 
position of Lord President of the 
Council. Among the most successful 
of his tasks have been two Missions 
to the United States, one during the 
war and one since, marked by the 
«lost enthusiastic appreciation of his 
personal and intellectual qualities.

These political services, continued 
for 55 years, have been abundantly 
supplemented by high distinction 
philosophical writer, and lecturer, and 
a varied essayist. The Order of 
Merit, the Fellowship of the Royal 
Society, tlie Chancellorships of Cam
bridge and Edinburgh Universities, 
and honorary degrees conferred by 
sixteen British, American, and for
eign universities show how this great 
statesman is regarded by the world 
at large.

Too often men who serve their gen
eration in the highest positions die 
before the world’s appreciation has 
been adequately expressed. In the 
retirement of the Earl of Balfour 
from th public work in which he has 
virtually spent al his life till now, 
and whil yet he can make us his debt- 

through his still active pen, it is 
a fitting opportunity to recall how 
faithful and how vast have been the 
labors of this servant of his country, 
a man whom all admire for tneiipfti- 
ness of his characted, the sincerity of 
his aims, the wealth of his mental 
powers, and the grace of his person
ality. .

1

❖holds the chair of geology at the uni
versity.

The LTpton expedition will seek to 
nnd the “thousand miles of ignorance” 
of tlie Lake Eyre region, which in
cludes Torrens Lake, Frome Lake and 
Lake Gairdner. These lakes have a 
combined surface nearly double the 
area of Wales. The expedition, it now 
is learned, will study the feasibility of

Winnipeg,Man.—The search for oil 
in the western provinces is extending 
into Manitoba, and announcement is 
made oi the formation of a syndicate 
of eastern capitalists to drill in the 
Ochre River field. The new organiza
tion, which is called the Carter Oil 
Syndicate, has taken over the holdings 
of 1,300 acres south of Ochre River.

V *

*
Lady (instructing new maid): 

“When a visitor comes, you must an
nounce him to me first.” Maid (the 
same evening) : “Please, ma’am, my 
sweetheart has come.”
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Green Flash Crashes On Attempted Take-Off ora!

y XBurma Suffers
Serious Floods

Damage Estimated at $1.000,- 
000 — Whole Villages 

Washed Away

Ü§ t W\ \»
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Floods in India 
Worst in History

....

1

Thirty Thousand Homeless— 
Hundreds Believed to 

Have Perished
London.—The floods in India 

the worst in the country’s historyJ^^^H 
cording to an exchange telegraph 
patch from Calcultta quoting officials! 4 
in the affected territories.

The commissioner of Assam Valley 
estimated that 30,000 persons were 
driven from their homes in his district 
alone, while the flood in the Surma 
Valley inundated a region of 1,900 
square miles.

The entire town of Salcher was 
under water.

No accurate death figures were re
ported, but it was believed hundreds 
had perished, and starvation and sufr ; 
fering were widespread. Tbe supply 
of rice was said to be low, and relief* 
operations were hampered.
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island in tho bay, the streets of the1 
town were decorated, the liner was '

hi ruled by all kinds of small craft,1 housds were left standing. Loss of 
rockets were fired from tho shore and human ife was foi innately small. The 
tho liner shrieked in reply—in fact, ' xsholo Kaladan Valley from Parstwa 
Stornoway could not have done more, t°_ Mychsuug was affected only a 
if >t had been like Ix>ssiemouth—wel- : width of 60 miles. The government 
coming a native as Prime Minister, taking relief measures.
A:; i, all the time, manv of the 190 :

,, t, ,« r'»i]lt» natives. Some of them 1
d> - s t -i th" third, and George’s holding the balance of pow-

f.uvr!. .. npvoi;,n "f po >nle who in the new House of Commons.
....   * ■ i ,.\vi= to Can-ad au And. how that man can balance! —

Lv.:r Mr. hia.uj himself had never NvW York Timw.
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<•"SEEThe chances seem good far Lloyd
Seaside Lothario—“What is there 

I can do to prove I love )rou?” Her»
Green Flash, transatlantic aeroplane of Capt. Yancey and Roger Williams, being dragged ashore after It Worshipper—“How about styimmiiy''

! the Atlantic?”

AMERICAN TRANSATLANTIC PLANES CRACKS UP

m-as'ivd taking off from Old Orchard, Me., recently. Neither pilots were hurt.
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HELWI&S WEEKLY STORE NEWS
«Mx KMXrCash 4c Carry Mr. and Mrs. John Kaufman, of 

Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 
Kobe and family of Owen Sound 
visited at John S. Baetz’s over Sun-
day. JULY SPECIALSftfe - Mrs. Chas. Klein, Mr. Koy Klein, 
Miss Nora Klein annd Mrs. Wesley 
Kaufman and little daughter spent 
Sunday with friends in Kichener.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bean and 
daughter and Mrs1 Sam Bean, of 
Kitchener and Mir. G. Fink of Mild- 
may spent a day last week at Geo. 
Filsinger’s.

The annual Iftaataa Festival at 
St. Paul’s Chun* was well attended 
and very interesting 
given on Ions Missions by Dr. 
Klaehn of Montreal in the forenoon, 
while Rev. Alberti of Lagan Spoke 
on Foreign Missions in She after
noon. The collection was good and 
on the whole, the day wee successful.

Rev. Carl Binhammer, Mrs. Car: 
Binhammer and daughter, uncle of 
Rev. Herbert Binhammer, all of 
Coloma, Midi., are at present visitipg 
at the Parsonage. jg
v Mrs. Caroline Weber reneweJPoid 

acquaintances around here on Sunday
Mr. Hy. Ortman is the busiest 

around here, 
of his new truck

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Wettlaufer of 
Clifford visited at Chas Rahn'a on 
Sunday.

The Revs. Mosig of New Hamburg, 
Tuerkheim of Zurich and Gomann of 
Milverton all visited at Rev. Bin- 
hammer’s last week.

Z' "

a9 inch Fancy China Salad Bowls..........

Fancy China Cream and Milk Pitchers at

Drinking Glasses ..........................................

White Dinner Plates, Special............

Brown Stone Pitchers, 1 quart size, for 

Glass Wfcter Sets, 7 pieces, Special at

Printed Georgette Scarfs at.....................

Colored Fancy Triapgle Scarfs at.........

Pure Silk Fugi in white............

Black Flat Crepe, good weight

We have been planning and getting prepared 
for this sale for some time. By paying cash for 
these goods we have been able to buy ,to advantage. 
You, too, can buy to advantage by .paying cash, and 
during our “Cash and Carry Sale’’ you can save 
yourself some real money. Get yopr share!

V.'- jV'" -
A SUMMER COOK STOVE that will bake and 

cook perfectly. Extra Special

!

................... 35c each

29c 39c 49c

.................. 6 for 25c

.................. 2 for 25c

..................... .. 29c
......... |1.19 per set

■

' ! ’were

$13.95

A very serviceable Stove 
Board, size 30”- x 30”. Sale Price

STOVE BOARD. 98c
f- $1.39 69c

A Bargain in a FIRE SHOVEL. Extra heavy,, 
well made Black Japanned Fire Shovel at an aston
ishingly low price

*

89c•1

$2.29 yd.25ci' man
He surely makes useA Big Saving in TIN BREAD PANS. Two use-

ful Bread Pans, wired edges. Per Set of Two 25c SILK DRESS MATERIALS 

Canton Crepes 

Regular Values up to $2.25. July Special.................

Crepe de ChineGalvanized Wire CLOTHES LINE. This is the 
best grade 7-strand wire. Can be bought in any 
length of coil up to 600 ft. This is indeed a bargain
Sale Price, per 100 ft,

Georgette Crepes 

.......................  $1.28«.£ 39cIt:'
PNs ■
fX-; —
; #-» sï

We’ve chopped the price on a FOOD CHOPPER.
We offer a high quality Food Chopper at an excep
tionally low price. Four different blades supplied. 
Take advantage of this low price

jg Girls Ribbed Sand Cotton Hose, all sizes at............

3 Womens Plain Sand Cotton Hose, at.......................
$ Mens Fancy Socks ............................................

| Gents Checked Muslin Combination Underwear at

[ | Mens Ties, 4-in-hand style,........................................
' 5 Boys and Mens Bow Ties.....................

CARLSRUHE .................25c pair 1
!

• 25c pair ! | !
39c 49c 59c

IIMr. and Mrs. Matthew Kuetz of 
Michigan and Mr. Henry Kuetz and 
daughter of Mikimay visited Mr. ana 
Mrs. John Kuetz on Monday.

Mrs. Veronica Schwan and daugh
ter, Miss Nora Schwan, of Waterloo, 
are visiting at Charles Schwan's.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Zettler oi 
Walkerton and Mr. Ambrose settler 
of \v ingham renewed old acquaint
ances here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip uehnng, oi 
Hanover, spent Sunday with Mr. ana 
Mrs. Joseph Hoffarth.

Misses Mary and Veronica Weber 
of Detroit spent the past week with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kressler of Toron
to are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Halter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kussei vis
ited relatives in Ayton.

■Miss Rita Wandt is spending a 
week at Midland at toe Martyrs 
Slhfine.

98c

GRATERS. Strong square Grater, with 4 dif
ferent sized gratings. Special at___

Here’s a Bargain in PIE PLATES.

=98c19c
■. 50c and 75c 

25c 39c 50c
In Onyx

Grey Enameled Ware. 10” in diameter. 2 for 25c
* • \POT COVER KNOBS- You can always use 

these. Card holds 5 assorted sizes. Sale Price 15c LADIES SILK UNDERWEAR

Shadow Proof Slips 

Good Quality Vests -,

Watch Next Week’s Advt. for More Specials 4. $1.89
89c Bloomers to Match1 98cLiesemer- Kalbf leisch<

BROOMS, extra values at
49c 75c 90c

Dundalk Pupil Lays the Blame 
“What causes the fogs off the banks 

<■ foundland?” was one of the 
ns asked on the geography 
■n the entrance examinations, 

l ot air from the United States 
■i g the cool air from Canada 

• -s this,” explained a candidate 
the Dundalk centre.

Only one thing comes to him who 
waits—Old Age.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lobsinger, of 
Buffalo, visited relatives here 
week. IW. G. HELWIGWEEDS

this. , The Weed Control Act which came 
into effect in 1927 is something which 
was probably never tnought of by 
the pioneers of Agriculture in Ontar- 

At that time weeds were not 
serious and did not menace our great-

Don’t miss hte big football game 
here on Saturday evening—Kitchener . 
-Waterloo vs. Mildmay Stars.

GENERAL merchant

est Industry—Agriculture. All farm- 
. era fear weeds. Most farmers attempt 
1 to control them, a few seem to either 
I disregard them or accept them as a 
I necessary evil. Maxmimum yields 
I are impossible in weed polluted helds 
I Some weeds if permitted to increase | 
I will eventually possess the land, 
I making protttable production lmpos- 
I sible, depress farm values by B0 per 
I cent, or more and spell rum for tne 
I owner.

The majority who are fighting this 
I menace vigorously deserve every en- 
I couragement and assistance in these 
I days of labor scarcity and high pro- 
I duction costs. Those who are lnditt- 
I erent need constant urging and few 
I require coercion. Tltis Should not De 
I necessary but it has not been found 
I satisfactory to permit each to "mm<l 
I his own business” because weeds do 
I not stay at home and some men have 

become a nuisance to their neighbors 
and a real impediment to better agri
culture. For this reason we have 
Weed Laws.

This is the time to strike the weeds 
Don’t let them ripen and seed down 
the ground for another crop. if 
you hâve à held of spring grain 
showing a bad infestation of weeds 
you will be dollars ahead financially 
and have the good will of your neigh- 
tors by cutting it for hay. Don't 
stand by and see a held of sow 
thistle mature seed, thinking that 
you will get it next year. Une plant 
this year, if allowed to develop will 
be the parent bf hundreds next year.

This weed campaign is supported 
by your township and municipal weed 
inspector who is ready to render his 
services in this clean-up. ~ Keeves, 
township councilWm and road super
intendents are all co-operating.

It must be remembered that this 
is not a one man project. four 
neighbors and your community are 
dependent upon your eo-operation. 
Every weed killed now means better, 
cleaner crops next year. Farmers 
must keep noxious weeds in check, 
they owe it to themselves, it is a 
débt to future generations.

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE(S^tSsS) <5=^=2*

Where The Screen Speaks

3 Days - TEA SPECIAL THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

FOX MOVIETONE FEATURE
JULY 18, 19 Jfc 20

| Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 18,19, 20
IN OLD ARIZONA ”it

À

With an All-Star Cast 

AND AN ALL TALKING COMEDY

“ MEET THE FAMILY ”
Two Shows Saturday—7.15 and 9.15

ADMISSION: Adults 33c (plus 2c tax) Children 20c

r i GREEN TEA SPECIAL MIXED TEA SPECIALM
? ith every $1.00 purchase, Free 1 Glass Two pounds Tea and a Fruit Dish for 

: Fruit Dish. $1.50.
*iL . Show Begins at 8.30(See Window Display) (See Window Display)v

X BLACK TEA SPECIAL 

Two Pounds Tea and a Fruit Dish for............

(See Window Display)
............$1.50 MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 22nd and 23rd 

ken maxnakd ln

“CHEYENNE ”One Dozen Gold Band Cups and Saucers, value $2.50 doz., 
and Five Pounds of Mixed Tea for..............

(See Window Display)
Special ADULTS 25c$3.95 CHILDREN 1 So

at 8.30 p. m.Monday’s and Tuesdays Shows

j
Mixed Tea 
Black Tea 
Green Tea

other
Special

■. 2% lbs. for $1.00 
... 2 lbs. for $1.00 

.. 2y2 lbs. for $1.00

It is unlawful to race with a car 
when overtaken. The law states 
that the driver overtaken must pull 
•over to the right and allow the 
ond oar to pass.

Uows on the 
corn;

Start across the 
mile or two,

Heaving like I am wind-broken 
„ wet clean through *”1’ g6t 
Back mules, then fo

Rhoda gets astraddle
Down on the farm ’bout half past four j0;nt. e,”ce’ .
I slip on my pants and sneak out the XVhoop 'fit; ln<?’ mnac*es

Out in the yard I run like the dickens Work aTMO,
Discouraging crop reports coming lo cows and feed all the njgj, e

from the Western Provinces have sent chickens, Then figure at th„
the wheat market soaring. A tew aean out the barnyard, curry Rhoda bL sis* “
weeks ago wheat wa« selling at »1.U0' and Jiggs, Worked all thé
per bushel and now It us ifl.Bo. Separate the cream and slop all the thine B
Weather conditions still continue very !%»• Less cask
dry, with no moisture forecast. Hustle two hours then eat like a Turk Some * had last spring.

By heck! I am ready for a full day’s Ms i ^ lhere ®,n’t *> hell. 
Three years in Portsmouth penl- work. *aime^ how can

tentiary was the sentence meted our Then I grease the wagon and put on When surin»- iqi„ ,
by Magistrate J. A. Matins in Strat-I the rack, spring rolls round I take an-
iora police court Tuesday morning Throw a jug of water in the old grain As fuzz ™
to Edward Graver, Ellice Township gadk razz *J<ms longer on my old gray
farmer, who pleaded guilty a week Hitch up the mules, slip down the Give M
ago to a charge of firing his build- lane my galluses a hitch, belt an-
ungs which were situated Just north Must get the" ha v in innk. hi™. » cr,Tr JPrk.
of Gadshill, afew weeks ago. Look over yonder, sure as' 1 m born ^irk."” r6a-dy Î0J/ ful1 F*"”»

rampage, hogs in the 

meadow,I run asec-

DOWN on THE FARM r recom- 

the barb-wire

as a fiddle for a'full day^"

COCOA SPECIAL JELLO SPECIAL
25c lb. Price

- —1 Fruit Dish with every purchase Free—1 Fruit Dish with every 3 pkgs.
3 pkgs. for 25c Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Klein are spend

ing a two weeks’ vacation at Strat
ford and Detroit.

summer ’tin winter is 

and heave a 

year, didn’t make a

I CIGARETTE OR PIPE TOBACCO

McDonald British Consul, regular 15c pkg. 
Special

I 1»

: 7 pkgs. for 50c

FRED WEILER
y
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